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Today will be mostly sunny with highs In the 
middle 80s. Tonight will be partly cloudy with a 
low near <43. Wednesday will be partly sunny 
with highs near 75. 

Troupers 
The 47-member Dance Theatre of Harlem 
leaps to the Hancher Auditorium stage with two 
mixed-repertoire programs tonight and 
Wednesday. 
Page 88 

.. 

• 1 Marathon Man 
Geoff Smith easily wins the 
89th 8oston Marathon 
Monday afternoon. Lias 
Larson Weidenbach was the 
women's winner. 
Page 18 
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Bas ·gser- fee would 'pave way for highway" repair 
Under a proposal in the Iowa 

Legislature, the state's gasoline user 
fee woul~ be increased in order to raise 
~ million for the construction and 
repair of Iowa's roads and highways. 

Iowans now pay 13 cents in state gas 
taxes on every gallon of gas purchased 

I a~ 15-and-a-half cents on diesel fuel. 
U the bill is approved, Sen. Dave 

Readinger, R-Des Moines, said the fee 
would be increased later this year 2 
cents per pilon on gasoline and 1 cent 
on diesel fuel purchased In Iowa. 

According to a legislative report, a 
person who drives 12,000 miles a year 
in a car that gets 20 miles to the gallon 
would then pay about " per year in 
gasoline user fees. 

Readinger, who believes the bill will 
pass the Senate later this week, said 
the money raised by the user fee would 

go toward funding the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation's "Revive 
Iowa's Sound Economy" program. 

THE PROGRAM IS charged with 
overseeing the construction of roads 
that enUce economic development in 
Iowa. RISE will take applications from 
cities, counties and the state before 
deciding which projects to fund. 

One function of the RISE program is 
to make sure road access is available 

to economically-depressed areas, 
trucking terminals, agricultural ship
ment points and scenic, recreational 
and tourist areas. 

Proponents of the bill say It Is 
necessary to raise additional tax 
money in Iowa to counteract the state's 
deteriorating road system. 

"The roads in Iowa are wearing out 
and we know that for a fact," said Chet 
Sloan, executive vice president of the 
Iowa Good Roads Association, a 

citizens' organization concerned with 
the condition of Iowa roads. "Right 
now, we're replacing one road and 
wearing out four!' 

In addition to the projected MIl 
mUllon In revenue that is expected to 
be raised by the Increased user fee, 
Readinger said that each penny the tax 
is raised would crea te 1,000 jobs, 

THE BILL CONTAINS an exemption 
from the state's 4 percent sales tax for 

truckers who do 25 percent or more of 
their business out of state. The 
truckers, however, wOUld stilI be re
quired to pay the Increased gaSOline 
user fee. 

A second exemption In the bill would 
favor ethanol fuels and hinges on the 
expenditure of $40 million dollars in in
state construction by Archer naniels 
Midlands, the Hugest maker of ethanol 
fuels worldwide. 

See Gal, page SA 

COlioton asks 

In an attempt to meet the increaSing 
demand for same-day surgical opera
tions, VI Hospitals officials will seek 
preliminary approval from the state 
Board of Regents later this week to 
construct ' a $1.5 million centralized 
ambulatory surgery center. 

"This project will include the con
struction of four outpatient operating 

I 

#lflliWl,I''''lLI-' rooms with.JuWrtl expansion caMbllity 
for two additional operating rooms," 
states a proposal submitted to the 
board by UI Hospitals Director John 
Colloton. "The project will also include 
the construction of recovery areas for 
pediatric and adult patients, 
preoperative examination rooms, 
patient dressing and locker rooms and 
patient and family reception and 
waiting areas." 

Unda Nelson hold, her ,on Tony Manuel and a sign the boy made for the public on nuclear arms IHues and will include workshops, speakers and 
Nuclear Weapon, Awaren .. , Week kick-off rally held on the Pentacrett Mon- film •. The week will end with a notional .tudent peace march and rally In 
day afternoon. The rally begin. a week 01 actlvltl .. aimed at Inlormlno the Washington, D.C., on Saturday. " 

Rally blasts' nuclear arms· race 
By Elizabeth Grindrod 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Folk music, flying banners and 
speeches kicked off Nuclear WeapOns 
Awareness Week Monday during a 
IIlldday rally on the UI Pentacrest 
that attracted about 100 students. 

The rally was the first of nine days of 
activities co-sponsored by the UI Stu
dent Senate and the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 

Gary Lamb, president "of the 
American A,griculture Movement, 
caUed for peace and parity.1n the open
lac speech, saying the "food and fiber" 
iJsue and the peace issue are in
le\lAfable. 
. "What is it within our nation today 
that says we have tbe intellect to put 
llIen on the moon, we have the intellect 
to build a nuclear warhead that we can 
pinpoint to land anywbere In the world, 
bat we don't blve the intellect to 
develop programs to feed starving pe0-
ple all over the nation and the world?" 
bus 

"We do have the intellect, we just do 
not have the will," he answered. 

Lamb went on to question the con
cept behind the arms race. "Why is it 
that the Pentagon says we have to be 
on par with Russia, but If the American 
farmers ask for parity they're told it's 
obsolete and outdated?" 

cQllfusion. 
MUe, by McCue' s definition, 

"enables us to think of what we are 
proposing as the best thing that decent 
people and a decent government can do 
in a savage world. And it provides both 
sides with arguments that they can 
make. for their own public about the 
villainous Intent of t1ie-other side." 

LAMB REMINDED the crowd of People must cut through the'''muck'' 
former President Dwight if they are to have a greater impact on 
Elsenhower.'s warning: "Every gun halting the arms race, he added. 
that is built, every warship Iauncbed, He said both sides in the arms race 
every missile fired signifies a step have, with apparent sincerity, said 
from those who are hungry and not they develop nuclear weapons to en
dead, those who are cold and not sure the other side never wants to use 
clothed. If it is truly peace we seek we th~lrs - a purely defensive measure. 
must strike a balance between what we But the military planners live in a dif
spend for war and what we spend for ferent world, where nuclear war is just 
peace." cooventlonal war at large and where 

Lamb said these words should echo having twice as many nuclear weapons 
across the nation like the roar of a can- means the same as having twice as 
non. many tanks' used to, he added. 

Professor James McCue, chair of tbe . 
UI Global Studies Department, coined MCCUE ALSO QUOTED 
a new acronym for the arms race, call- Eisenhower, who said "the only func
ing it MUC for maximum unintended tion which these monstrous creations 

could perform was to frighten the other 
side into not using its weapons" and 
vice versa. But he said by the time 
Eisenhower left office, the United 
States had 18,000 nuclear weapons poin
ted at every conceivable target in the 
Soviet Union and plans to use them had 
been developed by the armed forces 
without reference to Eisenhower's 
words. 

At the same time, Russia was saying 
.it would not let the "aggressor" strike 
first as it did in World War II, and this 
dual policy has not changed, McCue 
said . 

McCue also criticized President 
Ronald Reagan's claim that his "Star 
Wars" strategic defense initiative 
really is a defensive system.that might 
be shared with the Soviets to "help the 
world out from under the threat of 
nuclear annihilation." • 

'1t seems to me that it becomes in
creasingly implausible, to the point 
where it is totally incredible, that we 
will ever cash in our offensive weapons 

See Rally, page SA 

Idon marks 28th da~r of fighting 
SIDON, Lebanon (llPI) - Artillery 

IbeD. IIlahlmed Into the southern port 
city of Sidon Monday in the 28th day of 
ripting In the city. Hospital' officials 
IIId at least five people were killed and 
• wounded In the sectarian violence, 
IIIOIt of them cl villanI. 
• At least 80 people have been killed 

lid 480 wounded since the lighting 
bepn on March I., Lebanese leCurity 
IIIIlIte said. 

"There are lulls but no cease-fires," 
IIIcl Nazlh Slm, a Parliament mem'*' from tbe ancient Meclitertanean 
port city. 

"We are faced with a contemptible 
CQrJiplracy plotted by the Zionists un
«*' American protet'!tlon to murder, 
~ce ~nd , 8el'*rate our people," 

Blzrl charged. Israel had no immediate 
comment on his alleptions. 

Blzri reiterated Prime Minister 
Rashid Karaml's accusation Sunday 
that the 28 days 'of fighting pitting 
Lebanese Moslems and Palestinians 
against rebellious gunmen of the 
Maronlle Christian "Lebanese 
Forces" militia was Initiated by the 
Maronites. 

Karaml charged that the israeli
backed Christian militiamen, wbo 
rebelled alalnst President Amln 
Gemayel'l pro-Syrian policies last 
mooth, started the fightinl u part of 
an Israeli plot to force Christian 
civilians to move closer to the Israeli 
border to provide a new buffer lODe for 

, 

Israel. Some 300 government troops who 
- have waited since April 2 for orders to 

MANY SIDON residents pleaded for l'DQVe from 8eirut airport to Sidon 
Lebanese army units to take control of remained at the airport Monday, their 
the city 24 miles south of Beirut. But transfer a matter still disputed by the 
plans to do so were overshadowed by Cabinet. 
continued bickering among the various "The women and children wiJI come 
political leaders whose militias control back when the Christian fighters 
the Belrut-to-Sldob highway. leave," said a 28-year-old Palestinian 

In contrast to a jubilant welcome for teacher in the Ain Helweh refugee 
Lebanese troops who arrived In Sidon camp, who identified himself by his 
after an Israeli withdrawal on Feb. 18, nom de guerre of Abu Ali. 
few people were on band when 30 "The oldest flgher Is here," said Abu 
empty armored personnel carriers AU , pointing to a white-haired man 
arrived Monday from Beirut. with a Soviet-made AK-47 assault rifle. 

Within houra, 20 of the U.S.-made "He III 80 years old, and here Is the 
APCs had rumbled far away from the youngest at 12," he said as a skinny 
battle zone, headldl for positions youth with a pistol stood by. "We are 
farther to the east. all ready to face death." 

Dean Borg, director of UI Hospitals 
Information Services, said construc
tion of the center is expected to be fun
ded without state appropriations, 

Instead, he said, the UI Hospitals 
Building Usage Fund will cover the 
center's expected $1.~ million price 
tag. "This is a fund set aside for capital 
development out of patient revenues, " 
explained Borg. 

ACCORDING TO COLLOTON, 
"Over the past several years there has 
been a significant increase in the num
ber of surgical procedures performed 
on a same-day or ambulatory basis 

throughout the country." 
Hospital records indicate 1,500 same

day surgeries were performed at Ul 
Hospitals in 1983-84, an increase of 173 
percent from 1981-82. Colloton 's 
proposal also predicts this number 
may grow to "2,000 during the current 
fiscal year. " 

" The forces drivjng this jncreased 
interest in ambulatory surgery are 
varied but may be primarily attributed 
to third party payers requiring that 
specific procedures be performed on 
an outpatient basis and advances made 
In surgical and anesthetic techniques 

See Hospital, page SA 

Jepsen commission 
promoted by ~eagan 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President 
Ronald Reagan asked Congress Mon
day to provide $1.1 million for the Com
mission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. 
Constitution, which got off to a shaky 
start earlier this year as a made-t()o 
order home for an out-of-work senator 
- Roger Jepsen. 

Reapn requested funds for the com
mission, created by Congress to 
promote events marking the 200th an
niversary of the Signing of the Constitu
tion on Sept. 17, 1787, to begin formal 
operations and continue through fiscal 
1986. 

Reagan signed the bill creating the 
commission on Sept. 19, 1983. For more 
than a year, the panel existed only on 
paper. 

But in the last several months, the 
yet-to-be-activated commission has 
become known as something of a 
bureaucratic enigma, with Jepsen, a 
casualty of the 191M elections, at Its 
helm. . 

Jepsen landed a federal appointment 
In early January at a salary of $70,500. 
Senators currently make $72 j800 a 
year. 

Jepsen was assilJled to the bicenten
nial commission, but was put on the 
payroll of the Justice Department, 
wbere officials said he has been "on 
detail" to the White House . . 

HIS FORMER Senate ad
ministrative amstant, Don Johnson, 
was ~Ired at "",940 a year and detailed 
to the same work. The two work out of 
a government-owned townhouse that 
sits along Lafayette Park acrou the 

Roger Jep.en 

street from the White House, 
A Justice Department spokesman, 

asked Monday what Jepsen and 
Johnson are doing, replied, "That's the 
White House's worry." 

In late January, Jepsen IW.S Iden
tified as executive director of the com
mission. But there was a legal hitch -
under the law that establlsbed the J 

panel, the commission members select ,r 
the esecutlve director. 

At that time, the commiSSion had not 
been named, In fact, a White House 
spokesman said Monday, the appoint
ments are IiQt expected to be announ-

See Jepnn, page SA 
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~!!~fly Man appears on ~ine charge 

Sudan changes foreign policy 
KHARTOUM, Sudan - The new military 

ruler of Sudan said Monday his government 
had taken steps to establish closer ties with the 
Soviet Union, Libya and Ethiopia. He also 
pledged to revise Sudan's strict Islamic laws. 

"We would like to correct certain relations 
wi th countries that the past regime allowed to 
deteriorate, or didn't receive a full response to 
or perhaps the relations with Sudan were not 
as good as they should be," said Gen. Abdul 
Rahman Swar al-Dahab, chairman of the 
ruling MUi tary Council. 

Garcia gets Peruvian victory 
LIMA, Peru - A left-of-center party led by 

Congressman Alan Garcia emerged from 
Peru's presidential elections with a landslide 
victory Monday, and its nearest competitor 
considered conceding defeat without bothering 
with a fUnoff . 

Unofficial returns from Sunday's first round 
of balloting gave Garcia of the P!)pular 
American Revolutionary Alliance (APRA) 48 
percent of the vote - just shy of the 50 percent 
needed for outright victory. The other top 
vote-getter was Lima's Marxist Mayor, 
Alfonso Barrantes who ,headed a United Left 
coalition comprising socialist and communist 
parties. 

South Africa alters apartheid 
JOHANN~BURG, South Africa - South 

Airiea's white minority government agreed 
Monday to repeal laws forbidding sex and 
marriage between people of different races -
key legal components of Its segregationist 
policies. .,.I' 

Dissidents, however, said repealing the laws 
will be mere "crumbs of concession" that will 
have no basic impact on the system of racial 
segregation known as apartheid. 

EPA said to be sabotaged 
W ASHlNGTON - The administration is 

"prepared to sabotage" efforts to remove 
toxic asbestos from the nation's schools, Rep. 
James Florio, D-N.J., chairman of a House 
Energy and Commerce subcommittee charged 
Monday. 

Florio blamed the Office of Management 
and Budget for blocking efforts by the 
Environmental Protection Agency to handle 
asbestos contamination because a cost-benefit 
analysis showed that it would cost less for 
citizens to get cancer than It would to enforce 
the regulations. 

Reagan aides seek new sites 
WASHINGTON - Two White House aides 

left for West Germany Monday to try to defuse 
a growing furor over President Reagan's plans 
to visit a German t emetery but not a former 
concentration camp. 

White House chief of staff Donald Regan 
dispatched deputy chief of staff Michael 
Deaver and /lead advance man William Henkel 
to survey sites that could be added to the 
schedule for his trip to Germany for the 
Economic Summit and a state visit. 

Israel to try accused Nazi 

CLEVELAND - A federal judge Monday 
ordered a retired autoworker extradited to 
Israel for trial on charges he was the "rvan the 
Terrible" responsible for thousands of deaths 
at a Nazi death camp in Poland during World 
War II. 

John Demjanjuk, 64, from nearby Seven 
Hills, Ohio, was arrested and held at the 
Cuyahoga County Jail awaiting transfer to a 
federal facility. He could face the death 
penalty if convicted in Israel of murdering 
Jews during .World War II. 

Quoted ... 
What is it within our nation today that says we 
have the intellect to put men on the mOOJl; we 
have the intellect to build a nuclear warhead 
that we can pinpoint to land anyw~re in the 
world ; but we don't have the intellect to 
develop programs to feed starving people all 
over the nation and the world? 

-Gary Lamb, president 01 the American 
Agriculture Movement, speakino at a 
Nuclear Weapons Awareness rally on the 
Pentacrest. See atory, page 1. 
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By rama,. Rood 
Staff Writer 

BrenUey R. Dunbar, 21, of 626 S. Van 
Buren St. Apt. 1, made an Initial ap
pearance April 14 In Johnson County Dis
trict Court on a charge of possession of a 
Schedule II controlled substance. 

Dunbar was arrested April 14 on South 
Lucas Street, after pOlice answered a call 
that an intoxicated person refused to leave 
and found Dunbar "engaged in a very loud 
diSCUSSion ," court records state. 

A search at the Johnson County Jail then 
allegedly revealed a paper packet in Dun
bar's pocket containing cocaine, court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set for May 3. Dunbar, who was 
released to the custody of the Department 
of Correctional ServiCes, was also charged 
with public intoxication' and disorderly con
duct. 

• • • 
Frank Anthony Ray, 19, of Cedar Rapids, 

made an initial appearance April 15 in 
Johnson County District Court on charges 
of second-degree theft and operating a 
motor vehicle without the owner's permis
sion. 

An Iowa City woman reported the theft of 
a diamond necklace valued at $2,000, after 
Ray had been in her residence while she 
was gone April 15, court records state. 

Police then stopped Rayon Ninth Street 
in Coralville for questioning, and dis
covered he was driving a car that had been 
reported stolen . The necklace was found in 
his pocket, court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the two charges 
has been set for April 25 . Ray is being held 
in lieu of $3,500 bond. 

• • • 
An arraignment date for the Rev. Daniel 

Patrick Mackey, 36, an associate pastor of 
St. Wenceslaus parish, 630 E. Davenport 
St. , has been set for April 23 in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Mackey has been charged with first
degree theft for allegedly taking more than 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

Curtis H. Foulkes, 35, of North Liberty, 
was charged with operating a motor vehi
cle while intoxicated by UI Campus 
Security near Westlawn on North Riverside 
Drive after he was observed "striking the 
curb many times," early Saturday morn
ing. 

Foulkes was also charged with failure to 
maintain control of his vehicle. 

Cited: Randall Iskowitz, 18, of 1319 j:!urge 
Residence Hall; Jeffrey Grove, 18, of 1408 
Burge: Martin Quick, 18, no address listed ; and 
Teresa Furnari, 20 , 01 Deerfield, III ., were each 
charged with disorderly conduct by IJI Campus 
Security alter resident assistants "observed 
them discharging fireworks from Burge" early 
Saturday morn ing. 

AI .. ult charge: Mark Wiederhold, 32, of 
402'1t First Ave., Coralville, was charged with 
assault by Iowa City police at the Intersection of 
Gilbert and College streets early Friday morn
ing . 

Cited: Jon Thompson, 20, 01 363 N. Rlver-

Metro briefs 

Conference will examine 
women's global issues 

"Women's Voices of Change: Iowa to 
Nairobi" is the theme of a conference 
planned for today and Wednesday at the UI. 

The purpose of the twD-day event is to 
integrate concerns of Iowa women into the 

Postscripts 

Events 
Th. Envlronmentaf Law Society will sponsor 

a lecture on "The Great Lakes: The Bellwether 
Region for Environmental Issues In the 21 st 
Century" by Robert M. Andersen , U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, at 11 :30 
a.m. In the Law School Courtroom. " 

A Lunchtime P.ychology Series program on 
"Understanding lind Coping with Loneliness" 
will be held at noon In the Counseling Service 
Offices, Union Room 101 . 

CarNr Resourcel Services will sponsor a 
program on "The Law and Your Career 
Options" from noon to 1 p.m. in the Counseling 
Service Offices, Union Room 101 . 

A Speclaf Physics Colloquium on "Modes 01 

Postscripts policy 

Po.taorlpt. mu.t be lubml"ed to Tile Dally 
lowln by 3 p.m. the day prior to publication. 
Notices lor Monday', paper must be IUbmltled by 
3 p.m. Friday. Notice, may be sent through the 
mill, but be sure to mall early. The announce
ments will be publl,hed the day 01 the event. "" 
.ubmlaalonl must be clearly printed on a 
poetacrlptl blank (which appear on tile cla .. llied 

Doon~sbury 

COUrts 
~,ooo that was raised for a Holy Land tour. 

Chicago police arrested Mackey March 2 
in a Chicago hotel room, and charged him 
with felony theft and possession of con
trolled substances. 

The police allegedly found Valium, 
cocaine and marijuana in his room with a 
combined worth of more than $3,000, court 
records state. Mackey will be returned to 
Illinois to face possession charges when the 
Iowa case is finished. 

• • • 
Henry Levins, 50, of Cedar Rapids, made 

an initial appearance April 12 in Johnson 
Coun ty District Court on a charge of third
offense operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

Levins was charged April 11, after police 
were called to a personal injury accjdent on 
Highway 6 and noted he was "extremely in
toxicated," court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set for April 30. Levins, who was also 
charged with driving with a suspended 
license, reckless driving, failure to yield 
and failure to maintain an assured clear 
distance, was released to the custody of the 
Department of Corrections. 

• • • 
Steven J . Goodwin, 'IT, of 1100 Oakcrest 

St. Apt. C, made an initial appearance April 
13 in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle while 
Intoxicated. 

Goodwin was stopped April 13 on South 
Capitol Street for operating a vehicle "on 
the sidewalk," court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
has been set for May 2. Goodwin was 
released on his own recogniiance. 

• • • 
Jeffrey Bryan Varisco, 21 , of 320 Ellis 

Ave., made an initial appearance April 13 
in Johnson County District Court on a 

side Drive, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house by Iowa City police at the Phi 
Kappa Psi fraternity house Friday evening. 

Cited: Kimberly Mayfield, 18, 01514 Seventh 
Ave., Coralville, and Lisa A. Vorel , 01 Tiffin, 
were each charged whh possession 01 beer un
der the legal age by Iowa City police at 100 E. 
Washington SI. Friday evening. 

Cited: Kevin L. Noe, 21 , of 103 Sunrise 
Village, was charged with having an open con
tainer 01 an alcoholic beverage by Iowa City 
police at 100 E. Washington SI. Friday evening. 

Cited: Bruce E. Douglas, 19, of 5321 Daum 
Residence Hall, and Timothy J. Klauke, 21 , of 
703 N. Dubuque st., were each charged whh 
having an open container of an alcoholic 
beverage by Iowa City pOlice in the alley near 
100 E. Burlington SI. Friday evening. 

Theft charge: Mostafa Tajll<, no I ge listed, 01 
4302 Burge, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft by towa City pOlice at Osco Drug, Old 
Capitol Center, Friday afternoon. 

Cited: Brit F. Hann, 20, of 514 S. Cap hoi Sl 
Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at her res idence early Saturday morn
Ing. 

Theft Charge: John T. Beran , 18, of C124 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with 

agenda of the United Nations' "Decade for 
Women" international conference in 
Nairobi , Kenya, in July 1985. 

"The conference is intended for all 
Iowans interested in the advancement of 
the status of women worldwide," according 
to B. Eleanor Anstey, UI assistant 
professor of social work and conference 
chairperson. 

Vibration In the Guitar and Guitar Plates" by Dr. 
Bernard Richardson, University College, 
Cardiff, Wales, will be held at 3:30 p.m. In Van 
Allen Hall Room 301. 

A CrotS Cultural Romance Series program 
on "Learn to Live with Someone Irom a Culture 
Different from Your Own" will be held from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. In Jefferson Building Room 202. 

Homecoming Public Relations Comml"" 
will meet at 4 p.m. in the Union Northwestern 
Room. 
T~e Unlv .... lty Placement Office will hold a 

meeting lor Junior. on "Preparl!1g Now for Next 
Year's Job Hunt" at 4 p.m. In Phillips Hall Room 
100. 

The French Circll will meet at 4:30 p.m. at 
Joe's Ptace. 

ads page) Or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
lull sheet 01 paper. Each announcement mUlt be 
on a separata place of pap" . 
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charge of operating a motor vehicle while 
Intoxicated. 

Police observed Varisco April 13 "hitting 
the curbing dividing the median" on 
Highway 6, court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
has been set for May 2. Varisco was also 
charged with falling to maintain control. 

• • • 
Robert Eugene Warden, 34, of 1025 Fifth 

Ave. , msde an initial appea~ance April 13 
in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

Warden was stopped April 12 on Water
front Drive for "squealing tires and ex
tremely erratic driving," court records 
state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
has been set for May 2. Warden, who was 
also charged with driving on the wrong sIde 
of the street, violating the conditions of a 
restricted license and squealing tires, was 
released on his own recognizance. 

• • • 

Reg. value. to 
\ 

Wom.n' •• Iz.' Sol. 
Solid. & Stripes, 

Woon Kyung Back, 29, of 148 Hawkeye 
Court, made an initial appearance April 15 
in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of false use of registration. 

Police stopped Back April 14 on River- .. -------... ---.... -1IIiw 
side Drive for running a red light, and a 
check showed the license plates on the vehi
cle he was driving were registered to 
another car, court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set for April 30. Back was released af
ter posting $500 bond. 

• • • 
Jeffrey William- Beck, 21, and David 

Leroy Deltman, 19, both of Tipton, Iowa, 
pleaded guilty April 13 in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court to charges of public intox: 
ication. Each was fined $25 plus court 
costs. 

The men were charged April 13, after 
police discovered a fight at East 11th Street 
and Quarry Road, Coralville. Beck then 
"refused to cooperate in any way and 
remained verbally abusive," court records 
state. 

fifth-degree ' theft by Iowa City pOlice at Con
nections, 121 E. College St., early Saturday 
morning. 

Cited : Michael Hubex, 18, of 410 N. Gover
nor SI., was charged with possession of alcohol 
while under the legal age by Iowa City pOlice at 
the Intersection 01 Muscatine and First avenues 
Saturday evening. 

Cited: Dyann Kathleen Scheele, 24, of 1168 
E. Court St., was charged with keeping a disor
derly house by Iowa City pollee at her 
residence early Sunday morning. 

Assault chlrge: Perry Allen Glassgow, 20. of 
N204 Hillcrest, was charged with simple assault 
and disorderly conduct by Iowa City police at 
717 E. Washington St. Apt 3 early Sunday mor
ning. 

Accident ,.port: Iowa City police received 
several calls of a trartlc accident at the Inter
section of Penlro Drive and Sunset Street Sun
day afternoon. 

Apparently a vehicle driven by Stephanie L. 
Johnson, 16. of 153 Penlro Drive struck a vehi
cle driven by Mark J. Helck, 22, West BranCh. 

Damage to Johnson's car is estimated at 
$2,100, while damage to HeiCk's car Is es
timated at $2,000. 

The conference, which is being sponsored 
by the UI Women in Development, the 
Division of Continuing Education and the 
Iowa Humanities Board, will open at the 
Union with a 7:30 p.m. keynote address by 
Beverly Everett. 

Everett will speak on "The Decade: 
Personal GaIns and Commerical 
Contributions of Iowa Women 

Drinking Re.ponllbly In COifage, DRlnC, will 
hold a general membership meeting at 8 p.m. 
in EPB Room 106. 

The Afro-American Cultural Center wlH 
sponsor Its 7th Annual Black Awards at 7 p.m. 
In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

The Campaign For Nucl.ar Disarmament 
will offer an Introd uctory workshop at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Yale Room. 

Health fowa will conduct "Health-Related 
Fitness Assessments" Irom 7 to 9 p.m. In Field 
House Room 471 . 

Air Force R.O.T.C. 1"111 hold an Informational 
recruiting night at 7:30 p.m. In Currier 
Residence Hall Green Room. 

Campus Scout. will meet at 8:30 p.m. In the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

will not be accepted. 
Nollce 01 political events, except meeting an

nouncements of racognlzed lIudent group •• will 
not be accepted. 

Notice 01 ... ents on lelevl.lon or radio will not 
be Ie<:epted. 

NotlCea that are commercial advenlsemant. will 
not be accepted. 

Ouelllon, regarding Pollacrlpts ahOulel be 
directed to "'e Nen edUor. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I 
I 

Only 14 More Days 
No Initiation Fee 

RACQUEr 
& HEALTH' 
CLUB 

Unlimited Aerobics, 
Racquetball, Nautilus, 

& Tennis*. 
"June, July, 
Aug . 351-5683 

OpeD. am to Mldnigllt 
1-81 & North Dodge, Iowa City 

'rench' '11m Week 
April 17-21 

-A Program 01 Seven Featur. Filma 
-(French Dialogue, Engllah Sublltl .. , 
-Free Admllalon, Open to the Public 
-All Screenlngl In Communication. 

Studl .. Building, Room 101 

LAISSE BETON (LET IT RIDE) 
Wednesday, April 17 (4:30 p.m.) 

LES AMANTS TERRIBLES (LOVERS' 
HOTEL) 

Thursday, April 11 (2:30 p.m.) 

L'INTRUS (THE INTRUDER) 
Friday, ApriI1.(S:30 p.m.) 

LE JARDINIER (THE GARDENER) 
Saturday, AprllZO (7:00 p.m.) 

LlBERTE LA NUIT (FREEDOM THE 
NIGHT) 

Saturday, April 20 (1:00 p.m.) 

COTE COEUR, COTE JARDIN (HEART 
SIDE, GARDEN SIDE) 

Sunday, April 21 (1:30 p.m.) 

A MORT L'ARBITREI (KILL THE REFI) 
Sunday, April 21 (3:00 p.m.) 

Sponsored by Tile Cultural S.rvlce. 01 Tile Fr,ncIt 
EmbaslY, Th. Depl 01 French and italian, .nd TItt 
Division of Film and Broadca.tlng, with cooperation 
of Tile Bllou. 

ENLIGHTEN YOURSELFI 
Find out wIIat cultural 801/vllll. a,. available on 
campu. by lIatenlng to til ... Taped Intormatlon 
System Recordl",,: 

C03 Upcoming 81Jou Filma 
COlI Univarllty TIIeatr. Performanon 
COO School 01 Millie Program. 
C07 UI Oanoe Program 
COl Hancher Auditorium Ptrformancea 
cae MUMUm 01 Art Eahlblta and EVllnta 
C13 Writer'. Workahop Reading. 

Jwt Cllt .... "0 and lilt lor ... IIr Mime Of 11\IIIIIIII'. 
Stop by the Ctmpu. Inlorlllltton Cen_ on "'. Ilrll 1I0OI cI 
the IOWI Memorial Union lOr', tr .. broCIIure 1l1li"8 lit .., 
topIcl Indllded In the T,ped InlOrmatlon Sy""", or ~ 
the GOmptet. lIattng In the Iront of the Unt-.lty dIr8CtOIY. , 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 
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NEED INFO ON ••• 

Careers 

Seatbelt debate, hinges on ruling 
4 Sue Stogll 
Staff Writer 

Majors 
Professional Schools 
Core Courses 

Study Skills 
Co.()p Plans? 

House today is expected to 
- tote . ther to suspend its rules 

end allow debate on legislation man
dating the use of seatbelts in all motor 
~icles . 

Rep. Donald Shoultz, I).Waterioo, 
j petitioned the rules committee last 

week after the measure failed to meet 
Jalt Friday's deadline for House com
mittee approval of Senate bills. Shoultz 

• said he wants the Issue debated 
because of the "great importance" of 
!lie legislation. 
, "The issue involved here is a matter 

of saving lives or people from serious 
and permanent injUry," he said. "U's 
of great importance to suspend the 
roles for this (bil!>." 

In order to suspend legislative rules, 
I • petitioner must acquire 51 signatures 

so the matter can be brought before the 
Rouse for debate. 

"I'm certain there are enough votes 
10 suspend the rules," Shoul tz said. 
"The votes are also there to pass the 

• entire (package) out of the House." 
Rep. Richard Varn, 1).80lon, said the 

• ~iIl Is "being considered because the 
t federal government is mandating that 

we do something." 

A provision of the current federal 
safety law will requi re the installatio.n 

'. of air bags in . cars, according to a 
~aduated . schedule devised by the 

government. 
The schedule will require 10 percent 

of new 1987 model cars to be equipped 
with air bags, 25 percent of 1988 
models, 40 percent ofl989 models and 
100 percent of new cars manufactured 
in 1990. 

The only way to prevent the federal 
law from forcing consumers to 
purchase the safety restraints, which 
cost between ~ aOO $1,000 per car to 
install, is for 34 stat~ to pass legisla
tion requiring drivers to use seat belts. 

• • • 
Democratic members of the Iowa 

Senate Monday met in open caucus to 
diScuss proposed appointments to state 
boards made by Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Currently, Branstad is naming ap
pointees to the state Board of Regents 
and the state Parole Board. All guber
natorial appointme.nts must meet with 

legislators approve 
regents appointees 

Despite claims by several legislators 
, IJbat the people Gov. Terry Branstad 
\ .med to the state Board of Regents 

are inexperienced, all three appoint
ments were approved by the Iowa 
~te Monday. 

John Greig, an Estherville cat
tleman, and Jim Tyler, a businessman 
lrom Atlantic, received approval by 
margins of 4&-2 and 44-2, respectively. 

Jacki Van Ekeren, an Iowa State Un
iversity junior majoring in political 

t fCience, was the third regents appoin
lee to gain Senate a pproval. The ISU 
student senator and chairwoman of the 

~ ISU College Republicans won Senate 
'e'ndorsement on a 39-7 vote. 

,"I'm very, very happy with the 
$toate's decision to approve my ap
pointme'lt and I don't think it will be 

I 100 long before I can prove to the peo
ple of Iowa that Gov . Branstad acted 
wisely in naming me to the board," 

I Van Ekeren said. 
Little floor debate preceded the 

regents appointments vote, but Sen. 
• Charles Bruner, I).Ames, did voice 

concern about the new regents inex
perience. 

"We are replacing regents Art Neu, 
S.J . Brownlee and Ann Jorgenson with 

\ three individuals who have virtually no 
• experience in the area of higher educa

tion deciSion-malting," Bruner said. 

ALTHOUGH BROWNLEE, who has 
llel'Ved as a regent for 12 years, asked 

• not to be re-appointed, Neu and Jorgen
son had expressed willingness to 
remain on the board. 

Bruner said although he vott1d for ap-
~roval of all three regents, he is COD

cerned the new board members will 
"not be adequately prepared to deal 
with the responsibilities demanded by 
the state Board of Regents." 

"We sent a qiJestionnaire asking the 
applicants to explain their philosophies 

concerning the direction of higher 
education and we asked the three in
dividuals why they applied to be 
regents. Good grief, Tyler didn't even 
apply, Branstad just appointed him. 
Wha t dOes tha t have to say about his 
'desire' to be on the board?" Bruner 

. said. 
Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, said he 

supported the governor's appointments 
because there was "no reason to vote 
against them." 

"The general feeling was that these 
were not the most distingushed ap
pointments that could have been of
fered," Small said. He added any 
reluclance to approve the regents ap
pointments was "due to a belief that by 
failing to reappoint Art Neu,.the gover
nor weakened the board considerably." 

BRUNER ALSO VOICED disap
pointment that a proposal <;alling for a 
special two-year student seat on the 
board was killed in committee earlier 
this session. "We have just elected a 
junior-level college student to a six
year regents seat. Even if Jacki (Van 
Ekeren) goes on to graduate school, 
·chances are she won't spend all of the 
next six years as a student. " 

Van Ekeren said she plans to attend 
the Ul College of Law after her 1986 
graduation from ISU. "I see the six
year regents term as an asset rather 
than a problem. As the years go by, I 
will become more and more experien
ced and of more help to the people I 
serve." 

Larry Lassiter, former ill Collegiate 
Associa tions Council president, said he 
is pleased the Senate granted approval 
of Branstad's regent appointments, 
particularly Van Ekeren. 

"I think this demonstrates that the 
governor and the legislature know stu
dents are importa nt to the decision-

, making process," Lassiter said. "This 
goes to prbve it's not bad for a student 
to serve on the board of regents, and 
we have to be pleased about that. " 

A Race . fOl all ages ••• 

Sunday, April 28 
, Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City , 

Sena te approval. 
• • • 

The Iowa Senate Monday deferred 
debate on a bill allowing children to 
give court testimony on video tape. 

Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, said 
debate was suspended until a com
promise could be reached between sup
porters of the measure in the House 
and Senate. 

• • • 
The Iowa House Monday approved 

legislation allowing Iowa voters to 
decide OD the inclusion of a publish-

ment clause in forthcoming legislation. 
The bill, which was sponsored by 

Sen. Art Small, I).lowa City, enables 
the Iowa General Assembly to pass 
legislation with a specified starting 
date without printing the specifics of 
the measure in an Iowa publication. 

Currently, Iowa law requires a 
measure to be published before the bill 
can become effective. If no starting 
date Is included in the log.istics of the 
bill , the legislation is effective the 
following July 1. 

Deans, Faculty and Staff wUl be at the ... 

ACADEMIC .and CAREER 
INFORMATION FAIR 

When: April 16. 7-8:30 p.m. 
Where: Burge Main Lounge 
Why: To answer your questions 

... .feel free to drop by for a moment - • -
or for as long as you Uke .... 

Small said the legisla tion will be in
cluded on a referendum during the next 
statewide election for approval by 
Iowa voters. 

. . . I~======:;:;::::::::::==::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ The Iowa House Monday defeated an 
amendment enabling adoptees to view 
adoption records and then deferred 
further debate on the rights of adopted 
children until later in the legislative 
session. 

The amendment, which was defeated 
on a narrow vote, would have allowed 
adopted children to Retition the court 
to gain access to their birth records 
regardless of the wishes of the natural 
mother. 

Currently, ' a child's natural mother 
may order the closure of adoption 
records and specify that the records 
not be opened except under extreme 
circumstances. 

Debate on the rights of adoptees will 
be rescheduled before the end of the 
legislative session. 

JUNIORS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

OBJECTIVE: To prepare for next year's job hunt 

EDUCATION: A Seminar 
on 

April 16, 4 p.m. 100 PHBA 
April 17, 11 a.m. Union Harvard Room 

EXPERIENCE: Learning what you can do NOW to make job 
hunting easier and more rewarding next year 

ACTIVITIES: Presentations on: Careers Day '85, registration 
for on-campus interviewing, developing career orientated 
skills, employer inform.ation, career exploration, etc. -

Daily Iowan Classified 
ads bring f~st results 

Information Available Upon Request 
from 

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE 
2041MU 

353-3147 

Get a Great Deck. 
If you don't want to spend an arm 
and a leg on features, but won't 
compromise on performance, 
AlPi!:)e's 7150 Is your de9k. Auto
reverse provides added enjoyment 
and safety 
with hands-
off operation. 

Alpine's 7263 provides high perfor
mance and great convenience in a 
compact chassiS. Features include 
12 station pra-sets, auto-reverse, 
and pre-amp 

fad~r, and ail $ 24ft 
at the new low .• 
price of... 

Boasting the same cassette, radio 
and amplifier perfo'rmance as 
Alpine'S most expensive unit, the 
7151 is truly a great deck for the no
frills type of buyer. Features 
include auto-
reverse and 
music sensor. 

The Alpine 7164 is one of Alpine's 
latest state-of-the-art designs with 
Dolby nOise reduction, 12 station 
pre-sets, music sensor, quartz 
clock, auto-reverse, and more. The 
new low price $ 
makes this an 31 9 
unbeatable value. 

The Alpine's 7162 is the largest seil
Ing In-dash in the United States. 12 
station pre-sets, auto-reverse, bass 
& tre~Ie, & .fader ... 
anc;! all at the 

new low price of ... $ 21 9 

Alpine's newest In-dash, the 7272, 
offers high power, "12 station pre
sets, auto-reverse, a clock, Dolby 
nOise reduction, and much more. 
The look and sound are pure Alpine. 
The price 

is less than $389 
you'd e)(pect. 

Get a Great 
Installation. Flee. 

When you buy any in-dash AM/FM-casseUe player from April 15th through 
April 20th, we'll professionally install it at our store at no extra chargel 
Owning and enjoying a quality car stero system will never be easierl 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE . • 338-9505 
Monday and Thursday, 10:30-8:30; Tues., Wed., Fri. 10:30-6:00; Saturday 10:30-5:00 

, , 
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Wlrld news 

Deng stres~es free. market 
in today's Chinese economy 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
•• AVING AI ICULPTU ... 
17:164 (1P:193) 2 SH. "28 
June 10-21 , 8:30 am-12 pm 
Ann Wilson, ' Chicago Art Institute. 
Visiting Professor 

TN. ART GA .. II.IIT • 
17:160 (1P:191) 2 SH. ,'28 
July 1-12,8:30 am-12 pm 

PEKING (UPl) - Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping 
said Monday his na tion has wasted 21 of its 36 years 
under communist rule in political chaos and 
economic upheaval sparked by radical leftists. 

"In the years from 195710 1978, China was plagued 
by leftist ideology and as a result. China's productive 
forces were severely hampered," the official Xinhua 
News Agency quoted Deng as telling visiting Tanza
nian Vice President Ali Hassan Mwinyi. 

The years mentioned by Deng encompass Mao 
Tse-tung's 1958-60 Great Leap Forward - a plan to 
generate an overnight "leap" in production by 
mobilizing peasants to set up thousands of backyard 
industrial projects. 

They also span the drive launched in 1964 and 
pushed throughout the 196&-76 Cultural Revolution, 
aimed at forcing China's 800 million peasants to band 
together in collective farming and communal living. 

Deng, 80, long allied with China's pragmatic 
economists. was twice purged and denounced as a 
"capitalist roader" for daring to oppose Mao's 
policies and those of the "Gang of Four" led by 
Mao's widow, Jiang Qing. 

"Ghina lea med the lessons of the past after the fall 
of the Gang of Four," said Deng, architect of the na
tion's sweeping free-market economic reforms, 

ALTHOUGH DENG repeatedly tells viSitors he 
has retired from actively directing China's day-to
day affairs, the chain-smoking leader retains the in
disputable right to veto or approve all major 
policies. 

Deng, according to Xinhua, did not object to 
Mwinyi 's lavish praise for him as "the mastermind" 
of China's bold, internationally-renowned reforms. 

Moreover, Deng hailed his economic decentraliza
tion and open-door policies as "something un
precedented in (China's) history of thousands of 
years," which would alter the course of world e
vents. 

Condemning China's past, puritanical emphasis on 

self-denial and suffering as supreme revolutionary 
virtues, Deng declared that "socialism's goal is 
common prosperity." 

Anna lisa Hedstrom, California fiber 
artist, Visiting Professor, includes 
Indigo dyeing. 

Pre ......... , Nowl 
Dept. of Home Economics 

"Socialism does not mean poverty," said Deng, 
who has won wide popularity among Chinese for his 
down-to-i!arth stress on raising living standards, ex
panding the production of consumer goods and allow
ing peasants to grow nch through private farming. 

"Without developing the productive forces and im- .. ---, -------------.. 
proving people's living standards, you cannot say 
you are building socialism," he said. 

Meanwhile, Chinese officials announced Monday 
that "conventionally powered" American warships 
may visit China but left open the question of whether 
they could carry nuclear weapons on the first U.S, 
port call to China in more than 35 years. 

"U.S, CONVENTIONALLY POWERED naval 
vessels may call at a Chinese port on an informal, 
ceremonial visit," Xinhua News Agency quoted a 
government spokesman as saying Monday. 

The port call, the first by U,S. Navy ships to China 
since the 1949 communist revolution, had been plan
ned for sometime in Mayor June, But the possibility 
remained Monday that it might be canceled over the 
Reagan administration's refusal to guarantee the 
warships would not be carrying nuclear arms. 

Chinese Foreign Ministry offiCials said the word 
"may" in Xinhua's dispatch meant the ships "might 
or might not" come - not that they would be permit
ted without any conditions to make tbe port call. 

Communist Party chief Hu Yaobang told jour
nalists in Peking last Wednesday the United States 
had agreed its warships would be conventionally 
powered and would not carry nuclear weapons when 

TRAYa. SERVICES !NC_ II ~ ful-MrYIce tqw!1IgIIICy. 

IocM..s In CcnIvIIe 8IId In Newtan, lowe. let our ....... 
1t8ff .. the ...... out of your next V8C8IIDn Of ..... trip. 

We',. reedy 10 help with YOUI cruIae • ..,..... tNIn Of hotel 
,.."rione. And our 

TRAINS =:::: .:: :: 
you IPMdIIeuI 

& BOATS :'=:.-:,~ I 
Seturdey ... 4 p.m. 

& PLANES ==:"!: 
the cIownlOwn treffIc. 

T .... v ••• S .... vic ••• nc. 
In eo....... 

21. Am Av • . 
311113114-2424 

In Newton 
1501 Ant Av • . E.t 

6115/792-30015 . 

In-SteteWATS, 
800/272 ..... 1 

List 
Price 

While quantltl.slast. 
M~ '042L Colors: Black, Whit., 

Vel low, Blu •. 
Sale End. April 20th, 1111. . 

f,ohw~ift 
01110. ,tIppI, 
.fflo. , 00 ... ,.1., 
fUlftiluI.' lupPll., 

al1 I. Wl8ll1fttloa .. 
lowe c"" .... 11240 (a,.,., .. 
MIMI ..... T-a.t ... 

.1.t4 ~ MIIIC8IIne 1141. 
lowe C4tJ, .... 11240 
(II,,""oa 
Mon-',I .:iO-':1O; ... 'N 
Hwy • • W. 
CoraIYI .. , Iowl 1224' 
(S,,, ... 770' 
Mon-frl 1:»1:*1; III ... 

they visit Shanghai. r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!S 
But in Washington, the State Department im-

mediately denied it had given such assurances to 
China, reitera ting a firm U.S. policy neither to con
firm nor deny the presence of nuclear weapons 
aboard American naval vessels. 

Cabinet okays Weizman trip MALCOLM FORBES JR. 
JERUSALEM (UPl) ~ Prime Minister Shimon 

Peres won belated Cabinet approval Monday to send 
controversial envoy Ezer Weizman to Egypt on a 
delicate diplomatic mission, ending a crisis that 
threatened Israel's fragile coalition government. 

A day aUer the Cabinet refUSed permission for the 
visit, it reversed itself in a special telephone vote to 
sanction the trip by Weizman. The vote tabulation 
was not immediately known. 

Weizman, an architect of the 1979 Israeli-Egyptian 
Camp David peace treaty, left Monday night for 
Cairo and planned to return to Israel Thursday, 
Israeli officials said. 

Peres has used the charismatic Weizman, a for
mer defense minister and now minister without 
portfolio, as a key Israeli contact with Cairo. It was 
believed that Weizman planned to try to arrange a 
summit meeting between Peres and Egyptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak. 

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, slated to 
become prime minister in 18 months under the coali
tion government's charter, objected to the trip on 
the grounds that Weizman was usurping the Foreign 
Ministry'S duties. 

"Shamir does not like the decision to send Weiz
man but he will not create a government crisis," 
Cabinet Secretary Yosi Beilin said. 

IT WAS CLEAR, however, that Shamir had suc
cessfully displayed a show of strength against his 
government rivals and, having done so, agreed to let 

Weizman's trip go on as planned. 
The Cabinet's 10-9 vote against the visit Surlday 

amounted to a stinging rebuke for Peres, who took 
office last Sept. 13 under an arrangement in which he 
would serve as prime minister for 25 months and 
Shamir would take over the post for the following 25 
months. 

Political sources quoted by Israeli newspapers 
Monday said neither Peres nor Shamir could seem to 
gain anything in torpedoing their fragile coalition. 
But the controversy still unleashed a good deal of bit
terness on both sides. 

On Sunday, Shamir criticized Weizman in a talk to 
the Histadrut, Israel's equivalent of the AFL-CIO 
labor organization, in the town of Petah Tikvah. 

"Now comes a person who has decided that he's 
been crQwned lsrael'& messiah of~ce. and who bas 
decided that he has a monopoly and the ability and 
that hearts just melt in the face of his charm," 
Shamir was quoted as saying. 

Deputy Foreign Minister Ronni Milo, a key Sharnir 
ally, accused Weizman of blaming Israel for its re
cent poor relations with Egypt. 

"It is unthinkable that the Egyptians - without 
making any commitment or giving anything In ex
change, or keeping their commitments under the ac
cords - should invite Weizman, who's currently in 
the mood to give the Arabs everything," Milo told 
state-run Israel radio. 

"He's become the man who takes land away from 
Jews and gives it to Arabs," Milo said. 

• Deputy editor-in-chief of 
Forbes Magazine and 
president of Forbes, Inc. 

• Two time winner of the 
Crystal Owl for accurate 
financial forecasting. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 
7:00 pm in the 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

IPONIORID BV 
THI UNIVIRIITV 

LICTURI COMMITT.I 

Police charge Indian spy suspects 
NEW DELHI, India (UPl) - Police formally 

charged 18 suspects Monday in India 's biggest spy 
scandal, accusing them of passing secrets to coun-

• tries believed to include France, the Soviet Union, 
Poland and East Germany. 

An Indian official said the suspects, along with a 
Bombay-based export company, were charged with 
entering into a conspiracy to sell sensitive informa
tion regarding India's defense, electronics, trade and 
commerce to officials of foreign embassies. 

"The prosecution has identified the foreign agents 
to whom secret information was being passed, 01 said 
the official , who declined to be identified. 

Among those charged were the alleged master
mind of the spy ring, Yogesh T. Maneklal, managing 
director of the Bombay-based export company, 
S.L,M. Maneklal Industries, and his New Delhi 
operative, Commar Narain. 

The charges were filed under several sections of 
the Officials Secret Act and the Indian Penal Code 
and carry a maximum punishment of life imprison
ment. 

THE SUSPECI'S, already in custody, were not pre
sent as prosecutor B.R. Handa submitted the 
charges before Metropolitan Magistrate Bharat 
Bhushan in a closed session. 
-One official said testimony from 188 witnesses was 

contained in the list of charges that ran 2,100 words. 
Eleven of the 18 people charged, including Narain, 

have confessed their crimes before Bhushan. Three 

of them later recanted, claiming they were tortured 
into confessing to police. 

The Press Trust of India news agency said six, DISCOUNT DEN 
diplomats were believed named by the prosecutionl .. I __ I ••• IIIi._,_,_ ....• I __ I_ •••• _I_~I .. ___ • 

as the main beneficiaries of the secrets - two eachl 
from France, Poland and East Germany. 

Five diplomats based in New Delhi were recalled, 
by their governments shortly after the spy ring was 
uncovered in mid-January" lnc\uding F~ench Am
bassador Serge Boidevaix, deputy French military 
attache Lt. Col. Alain Bolley and three junior em
bassy officials, one each from the Soviet, East Ger
man and Polish missions. 

NARAIN ALLEGEDLY recruited junior and 
middle-ranking officials in the offices of the prime l 
minister, president and various ministries, including 
defense and commerce, police said. 

Narain "lured junior government employees oc
cupying sensitive posts with money and good enter-, 
tainment to steal files from their offices, which were 
later photographed by Narain and copies sent to the' 
foreign agents," police said. 

"The accused are stated to have passed on top
secret defense contracts with the Soviet Union, 
maneuvers of army divisions in sensitive border, 
areas and secret codes of intelligence, which were 
broken by the accused by procuring classified 
telegrams mentioning the codes," the Press Trust: 
said. 
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Report says macho ' role in flux 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - This is an early war

ning to all the beer-swilling, hell-raising, football
lovinll guys out there: the times they are a-changing. 

A recent report by the U ,N. Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization saw the Western world 
moving slowly away from the stereotyped roles of 
man as the provider and woman as the homemaker. 

But before any American macho male crushes a 
beer can - the changes In the United States are aw
fully slow in coming. 

"One of the most difficult problems facing the 
elimination of sex stereotyping is to convince men 
that it is also In their interest to get rid of such 
stereotypes," UNESCO said. 

This was one of the principal conclusions in the 
report . titled "Eliminating Sex Stereotyping in 
Schools" prepared by Professor L. Sunny Sundal
Hansen of the University of Minnesota. 

The report said the biggest obstacle to change was 
man himself, but that in the United States at least 
changes in attitude were being nudged along by "an 
emerging men 's movement." 

( 

SPOKESMEN FOR the movement take the 
lion that "men have been limited by messages 
they must be strong, athletic and unemotional and 
that vocational success is everything," it said. 

Sundal-Hansen, who Is married with two children, 
said she believed that as men "get an opposite 
message" they might consider women as "persons 
to be valued in multiple roles inside and outside the 
home" and that "equal partnerships at home and at 
work are both possible and satisfying for both men .. --
and women. BaulCh l Lomb 

"Utilization of the full potential of both aexes is es- Saline Solution 
sential to solve the problems of a changing world," Reg. or Senlltlve 
her report said. _ 1 ••• 8 oz. 

She blames the Reagan administration in part for Reg. UQ, 
the slow progress in the UnIted States, 

"In the current political ollmate ... the widely 
publicized 'gender gap' is getting larger, with no 
evidence of commItment by the administration In 
power, and Indeed reversals In actions to enforce 
civil rights affinnative action and sex and race 
equality," Sundal-Hansen said, 
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National news 

Discovery 'swat team" to' attempt satellite rescue 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI)

Calling themselves t/le "swat team," 
Discovery's astronauts buUt two "fly 

, ",atterJondaY to try what no one 
else ' one - save a stricken 
Satellite snaring an errant switch 
with the shuttle's robot arm. 
I The emergency action calls for a 
spacewalk 40 miles from the $80 

, ~~~~c~~:S~:t~~~lt~ ::~:o~:~ 
mechanical arm, and a repair rendez
vous Wednesday. Landing will be 
delayed two days and now is 
rescheduled for Friday. 

"OK, we'll look forwa\'d to that," 
l8id co-pUot Donald Williams when 
word of the decision to proceed with 
the bold salvage mission was radioed 
!O the seven-member crew. 

Using scissors, a Swiss army knife, a 
l8ilmaker's needle and other onbaard 

tools, and fol1owin, instructions 
radioed from Houston, the astronauts 
fashioned the fly swatters out of pJutjc 
flight plan covers costlni &II cents and 
ordinary duct tape of the k1Dd used In 
the home. 

THE FLEXIBLE S1U1TERS were 
a ttached to metal rod. that were 
aboard for other purposes. 

"Jake's helping us," Rhea Seddon 
said of Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utab, "He 
says it's a lot more flUl than listening to 
bowel sounds." The CODIressionai o~ 
server was wired with two 
stethoscopes earlier in the flight to 
study the dlge.tlve tract in 
weightlessness. 

Also helping was McDoMell Douglas 
engineer Charles Walker, on board to 
operate a biological processor. 

"I'll tell you this bas been some 

flight," said Jeffrey Hoffman, who will 
walk In space with David Griggs. 
"First we have toys In .pace and then 
we spend aU afternoon doing arts and 
crafts. You guys have got everything 
for us." 

The astronauts bad taken tIme off 
earlier to demonstrate how toys like a 
yo-yo, a SIi,*y and a plastic w1nd-up 
mouse nicknamed "Rat Stuff" behave 
in the dreamUke weightlessness of 
space. 

SEN. GAM SHOWED how a paper 
airplane "mes" in weightless space 
while co-pUot and part-time juggler 
Williams hlDlg oranges and apples in 
mid-alr and moved them about one at a 
time. 

The orbital toy work Is for a 
documentary designed to illustrate 
physics principles In terms school 
cblldren can readily visualize. 

"Here's the Clrst and probably the 
last yo-yo show in space," Griggs said, 
narrating a videotape of crew mem
be~ playing with the toys. 

Williams demonstrated what hap
pens when the plastic mouse Rat Stuff 
tries to do a flip. On Earth, the tiny toy 
jumps up in the air, flips and lands on 
its feet. But aboard Discovery, Rat 
Stuff simply went whizzing across the 
crew cabin, 

Hoffman demonstrated a "Wheel"()" 
toy, in which a magnetic wheel rolls 
back and forth along metal strips, and 
Seddon illustrated the difficulties in
volved in playing jacks in orbit. 

ON WEDNESDAY, commander 
Karol Bobko and Williams will track 
down the slowly-spinning military 
radio relay satellite and gently 
maneuver Discovery beneath the 
15,2~pound satellite, taking care not 

to bump it. 
Then it will be up to Seddon, a doctor 

and the fifth American woman in 
spacc, to try to salvage the satellite. 

She will guide the robot arm up to the 
side of the satellite, sweep the flexible 
swatter against Syncom's glittering 
solar cells and try to snag a 4-inch 
lever that should have opened when the 
satellite was launched from Discovery 
Saturday. Both swatters will have 
three holes to snare the switch. 

If the switch is snagged, it should 
open and then the plastic should rip 
from the force imposed by the momen
tum of the spin of the spacecraft. 

Flight director John Cox said 
engineers from Hughes Aircraft Co., 
which built the satellite, are confident 
the lever is extending slightly from the 
side of the spacecraft and therefore is 
out to be snagged by the fly swatter. If 

it is fully recessed, the operation will 
fall : 

THE LEVER SHOULD have opened 
au tomatically so it is perpendicular to 
the satellite side, but apparently did 
not. Once open fully, the lever is to ac
tivate an electrical switch that turns on 
the satellite's timing mechanism. 

The pre-programmed sequence of 
events calls for an antenna to unfold 
atop the satellite 80 seconds after the 
lever Is activated, small jets to fire in 
six-and-a-half minutes to speed up the 
satellite's rotation and the craft's 
rocket to fire in 45 minutes. 

None of this happened Saturday when 
the satellite was deployed from 
Discovery. 

As soon as the lever is opened, the 
astronauts will back off quickly and 
move away from the satellite to be 
clear of its rocket exhaust. 

'Inmates GaPture 22 hostages in Alabama prison riot 
ODENVILLE, Ala. (UPI) - About 

200 rioting convicts seized control of 
the 8t. Clair prison Monday, took War
den Larry Spears and 21 others 
hostage, but freed live injured prison 
trorkers and 17 others who' had been 

overdoses. 
. Alabama Corrections Commissioner 
Fr~ Smith flew to the Z-year-old 
maximum-security prison to negotiate 
with the inmates and Gov. George 
Wallace put the National Guard on 
alert. 

eluding the deputy warden, were 
beaten and released by the rioting in
mates Moaday morning. Three were 
hospitalized with serious injuries and 
the other two received minor injuries. 

prison employees were allowed to 
leave areas of the prison where they 
had been hiding from the rioting in
mates (or more than seven hours. 

BY MONDAY AFfERNOON, Smith 
said the negotiations with the prisoners 
"are progressing satisfactorily." 

"We do have a list of demands that 
we're working with the inmates on 
now," Smith said, but declined to 
reveal the demands. 

volving about 200 inmates - some ar
med with guns, clubs and knives from 
the kitchen. 

Several shots. were fired, but there 
was no immediate word if anyone was 
wounded . 

I biding all day. 
Officials said 15 of the rebellious 

prisoners bad apparently broke in~o the 
I pbarmacy, took some drugs and then 

S\lrrendered to seek treatment for 

"There are now 22 hostages," Smith 
said. "Ten of these are women and 12 
are men." 

State officials said Spears was a 
veteran warden who bad been at the 
,1,075-irunate prison 25 miles east of 
Binningham since It opened. 

"We have tight security on the 
perimeter, with troopers and other law 
enforcement personnel, including 
trooper tactical teams, our own tac
tical team and 2ro-plus correctional of
ficers," Smith said. 

Officials said the rebellion began 
Monday morning in the office of the 
deputy warden and spread quickly 
throughout the prison, ultimately in-

"We do know that the prisoners are 
armed," said Wallace press aide Billy 
Joe Camp. "One weapon is a shotgun, 
another is a .38-caliber revolver and 
another is a .32-caliber revolver. Five other prison employees, in-

Monday evening, after several hours 
o( negotiations, Smith said 17 other 

Neo-Nazi group indicted for· 
murder, robbery, bOmbing 

SEATI'LE (UPI) - Two dozen members of a 
, white supremacist "hate group" killed two people 

'and stole more than $4 million in armored car loot to 
further their revolutionary plans, a 20-count 
I'IIcketeering indictment unseal~ Monday charged. 

, A federal grand jury, which met in secret for four 
I ,onths, accused the suspects of four armored car 

robberies and the slayings of Alan Berg, a liberal 
Denver radio talk show host, and Walter West, a for
Iller member of the Aryan Nations Church of Idaho 
who disappeared under mysterious circumstances 

• last year. 
The suspects were identified by the FBI as mem

bers of The Order, an offshoot of the Aryan Nations 
Church, an umbrella organization for rightist ex-
tremists. • 

Several memHers of the groUp er~ ch3rged in the 
I t3-page indictment with the attempted murders of 

FBI agents during shootouts last November in Por
tland, Ore., and in December on Whidbey Island, 

• Wash., in Puget Sound. 
Gang members also bombed an adult theater in 

Seattle and a Jewish synagogue in Boise, Idaho, last 
year, authorities said. 

The indictment included allegations that the neo
I Nazis plotted to steal $30 million from a Brinks Co. 

vault in San Francisc.o. 
"A warning message is buried in this indictment," 

Bill Baker, an assistant FBI director, said at a news 

conference aMouncing the charging of 24 suspects, 
most of whom are in custody in various states. 

"IF A PERSON on the fringe of a hate group 
thinks that he is only minimally involved, then that 
person should take another look," Baker said. 

U.S. Attorney Gene Anderson said the Investiga
tion is continuing but declared, "I believe it (The Or
der) to be neutralized." 

The indictment said the white supremacists "ban
ded together to commit murders and robberies as 
part of a plan to advance their extreme right-wing 
and anti-semitic views." 

Among those charged: 
• Bruce- Carroll Pierce of Hayden Lake, Idaho, 

identified as a leader of The Order. Pierce, who was 
taken into custody in . Georgia, "committed the 
crimes of murder, arSilJ), l'Obbel"y, counterfeiting, 
and dealing in stolen property," the indictment said. 

e David Lane of Denver, accused of murder, coun
terfeiting and dealing in stolen property. 

e Gary Lee Yarbrough, of Sandpoint, Idaho, also 
identified as a leader of the group, accused of arson, 
robbery, counterfeiting and dealing in stolen 
property. Yarbrough also "assumed the role of 
recruiting new members for the enterprise from the 
population of prisons," the indictment said. 

• Randolph George Duey, a leader of The Order, 
suspected of murder, counterfeiting, robbery and 
dealing in stolen property. 

· Reagan lobbies for aid to Contras 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - PreSident Ronald 

Reagan, warning of atrocities and "institutionalized 
t cruelty" in Nicaragua, told C9ngress Monday night a 

refusal to aid insurgents would be "a rejection of all 
the forces of moderation" in Central America. 

In a major push to overcome opposition to his 
policies, Reagan asked Congress to close ranks 
behind his $14 million aid request and argued that a 

\ failure to do so would risk U.S. prestige and 
trtdibility abroad. 

"The truth is, there are atrocities going on in 
Nicaragua," Reagan·said at a fund-raising dinner for 

I Nicaraguan refugees in Honduras and Costa Rica. 
"They are largely the work of the institutionalized 

cruelty of the Sandinista government - cruelty that 
is the natural expression o( a communist govern
ment, a cruelty that flows naturally from the heart 
of I!'taiitarianism," Reagan said. 

REAGAN, DEFENDING the need for $14 million 
in U.S. aid to the rebels, said it is "completely un-

true" , tbat the Nicaraguan government enjoys the 
support of the majority. 

"It's so little," he said in a statement read to 
reporters in the Oval Office, "yet such an important 
symbol of our resolve - a signal to all of Central 
America and, yes, to those everywhere In the world 
who depend on us." 

The appeal came as Reagan plunged into a round 
of public appearances and White House meetings in
tended to spotlight his offer to provide the rebel Con
tras with only food, clothing and medical lIupplies if 
the Nicaraguan government agrees to a cease-fire 
and peace talks with its opposition. 

His daylong effort, which set the tone for the next 
two weeks, culminated at the $25O-a-person fund
raising dinner for Nicaraguan refugees, where 
Reagan denounced the "Sandinista police state" in 
Nicaragua and said a vote on his proposal is a vote on 
the objectives pursued by the Catholic Church and 
the four-nation Contadora group seeking a negotiated 
peace for the region. 
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The Career Resource. Services ... 11 and .. Iected g .... t speakers 
pre.ent: 

The Law and Your Caree~ 
Tu ..... y. April 1. 

12:00-1 :00 p.m. 

10. Wednaeday, Apr" 17 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 

Sund." April 21 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

All programl will be held In the Car .. RMOurce: Center 
Career "elOurce. Service • 

. The University of low. 
2nd Floor, NE Corner 
Iowa Memorl.1 Union 

353-3131 

Withdrawing Registration?? 
Friday. April 19 is the 

LAST DAY 
to withdraw registration (cancel all 
courses) for students in Liberal Arts, 
Business Administration, Engineering, 
Nursing, or Pharmacy. 

- -~ . 

LEADERSHIP SERIES 
PlAIIIIIIIGiPRoallAMMIIIB, Wednesday, 
April 17, 4:00-5:30 pm, Wisconsin 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Does your group need help in planning 
and programming events for 11s 
membership. fund raising, and 
scheduling? The focus of this session will 
be on projected budgets, program Ideas, 
and fund raiSing. 
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AITENTION 
August and December Grads 

in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, 
Mathematics, . and Slavic, 

Near Eastern or Asian Languages 

The ' 
National Security Agency 

has professional ' 
, , .. 

career opportunities 
for you. 

Electrical Engineers: Work \\11h a team of dedicated professionals developing advanced commuOication security and foreign signals intelligence 
coUection and processing systems. From antenna and receiver under computer control through sophls tiC"Aled )oftware demodulation and world~de Inter· 
computer networks into advanced analytk: dat2 bases. Specialize in ' depth. or span Ihe complete range of exotic electronic information technology from 
propagation medlum to target analyst. Rf, microwave, millimeter wave, and optical system developmtnl: complete microelectronic design, I'lbrication, 
packaging. and test factlities. Opporlunities ranging from fundament21 research th rough advanced development. small to large system design and prototype 
development, development2llest and evaluation, field installation. and operational support t.:nparalleled viriety, challenge. and internal m\lbility for 
maximum professional development and satisfaction. 

CandidaleS ~th a 2.5 or above CPA are preferred. 
Computer Scientists: Our computer sdentislS work with electrical engineers and mathematicians across the frontier of finite state machine develop· 

ment and applications. Microproce~sor applications. ma~sively parallel architec ure developmenl , hyperfast numeric algorithm development, unique bit·slice 
based subsystem applications, knowledge ·based systems, and every language from microprocessor machine code through Ada 

Candidates ~th a 3.0 or above CPA are preferred. 
Mathematicians: M~thematicians at NSA use 'advanced concepts to solve cryptologic problems and tu help deveiop and evaluate code and cipher 

systems. The unique nature of our cryptologic mission gives vitally important practical applications to malhematical concepts usually considered pureiy 
theoretical. 

Candidates with a 3.0 or above CPA are preferred. 
Language Specialists: If you are proficiept in a modern SlaVlc. Near Eastern or Asian language. we can provide career challenges that make full use of 

your language skills. You ~U be using the language constantly, explonng its nuances in depth. Few careers. even in academia, put your language skills to 
more steady and demanding use. 

Candidates with a 2.5 or above CPA are preferred 
Salartes are competitive with private Industry and for mosl of these positions. stan In the mld·to·upper 20's fur qualified candidate~ Full federll fringe 

benefits apply. EllIry positions are located in suburban Maryland. midway between 8altimore and \l:ashlllgton, D.C. 

For additional information, contact your Career Development Center. 
Interested individuals sh6uld send a deUiled resume to 

National Security Agency 
ATIN· M322 (AD) 
FOri Meade. MO 207SHOOO 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Cill1.t'nship Is Required. 
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~ibrary no-food rule 
works with monitors 
By Dan Hauser 
SpecIal \0 ihe Dally Iowan 

A student, backpack over shoulder, 
enters the Ul Main Library, walks up 
to the second flpor and finds an empty 
table. The student looks left, then 
right, and seeing that the coast is clear 
pops open a can of Coke. Ears twitch 
and heads turn. 

Two years ago this would be a com
mon occurrence at the library, but in 
the fall of 1983 UI Libraries ad
ministrators decided to crack down on 
the \lumber of students making the 
study areas a "pigpen" with food wrap
pers and empty cans. \ 

Although for several years there has 
been a sign at each of the library's en
trances prohibiting food and drink in 
the building, administrators William 
Sayre and Wayne Rawley said students 
ignored the warnings. So the library 
began to enforce the rule with the help 
of student monitors, who now patrol 
the library and ask students to adhere 
to the rule. 

"Many (li.brary) patrons would com
plain aboufthe food and drink, " said 
Assistant University Librarian Sayre. 
He said he read numerous letters to the 
editor in The Daily Iowan and received 
complaints that the library was not 
conduci ve to studying. 

RAWLEY SAID since enforcement 
of the rule began there have been no 
full-course meals reported eaten at the 

day." 
"We'll maintain a level we can live 

"ith. We can't get rid of all cans and . 
bottles at the door," Rawley said. One 
night, before the rule was enforced, 
library janitors collected 527 cans. 

LISA KINSER, a junior in phar
macy, said she does not like the rule 
because she is gone from home all day 
and has "nowhere to eat lunch." Kin
ser said the library should create a 
lounge area for students. . 

Last fall, the UI Student Senate 
passed a resolution urging library of
ficials to "consider'" a food lounge. 
Former Vice President .Sheila . 
Cutchlow met with UI Head Librarian 
Dale Bentz on the matter, but the idea 
was "squelched," she said. 

Cutchlow said she also met With 
Philip Hubbard, Ul vice president for 
student services , but the lounge 
proposal stiIl went nowhere. 

"U's only up to the library ad
ministration and they don 't want one," 
Cutchlow said. 

Rawley said the chances of students 
obtaining a food lounge in the library 
are "slim to none." He sa id there is no 
rOOm for a lounge and the library does 
not want to pay for crel!ting one. 

Sayre cited a study by the University 
of Chicago that said academic libraries 
with lounges stiU have the problem of 
the food "spilling out" into the rest of 
the building. 

library . One night, before the rule was "IF WE HAVE an Oriental reading 
enforced, a student reportedly ordered ' room why can't we have a lounge?" 
a • at the library. . ' :tunior aC(!ountitlf major Brad Schlot· 
~ost people will agree that the feldt said. He said although he doesn't 

chaos has gone down," Sayre said. bring food or drink into the library, he 
Most students are cooperative about thinks a lounge would be a good idea. 
the rule, he sai~. . Rawley sai~ a lounge is available to 

"I don'~ see what's the big deal with . students studying in the Health-5cience 
having a Can of pop," junior business Library. He said so far there have not 
student Sue Stasukewicz said . been any major problems with this 
Stasukewicz, who studies at the library lounge area, which is separate from 
every day, said she violates the rule at study areas. 
least twice a week. "I can tell when Another reason for the enforcement 
they (the monitors) are coming. 1 hide of the food and drink rule at the Main 
it (the food or beverage) sometimes." Library Is to combat the bug and ro-

Sayre and Rawley said that when a dent problem, Rawley said. "We don't 
monitor catches a violator, the monitor want to encourage them (bugs and ro, 
will first ask .the student to dispOse of dents). 
the foOd or beverage. Then, it the stu- "They can live on the starch paste of 
dent is caught again, a report is made the book binding," Rawley said. 
to the library' s night supe[visor. Although the library is sprayed for_ 

lithe problem persists, the monitor bugs twice a year, he said food and 
will call UI Campus Security, but drink would be an invitation to these ' 
Sayre said this has never happened. creatures. 

Sayre said the monitors keep track of To illustrate this problem, Sayre 
the· number of violations they run into said, Stanford pniversity has on dis
each night. On the average, be said, play an enctosed glass case with rats 
there are ·about "two dozen to 50 a inside living on books alone. 
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PIZZA & MORE 
SOUp, Salad & Pizza Bar 

Daily 11 am to 2 pm, 5 pm-8 pm 
Enjoy the great outdoorl-Soup, Salad & Pizza to got 

Quick I Easy 

'450 All the Soup, Salad & Pizza you can eatl 
'321 . All the Soup & Salad you can eatl 

'1 25 . Per Slice for any of our delicious kinds of a piz~al 

Tachycardia.means "las1 
heart rate." The definition of 
fast depends upon the age 
and physical activity of the 
person. Tachycardia In a 
newborn is a heartbeat rate 
of fMIf 160 bellS a minute, 
While In the teenager or 
aduh, tachycardia is a heart 
rate of greater than 100 bea1I 
a minute. Normal tachycardia 
occurs with I_r, excitement, 
exercise and oCher similar 
temporary _nts, and treat
ment is not needed. Some 
diseases, such as an anemia 
or hlcreaMd thyroid ac:Ilvity, 
cause tachycardia and, in 
those cases, the underlying 

~ dl"8ses shOuld be treated, 
Often, the cause of tachycar- . 
dla is unknown but can be 
contrOlled Ind prevented with 
medications. 
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You Keep 
The Cup! 

. 21 West Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

"slro 
AMADEUS W ... d.,. ' :00 
SII. • Sun. 2:00, ' :00. ' :00 

CampuII 
MASK 
DIlly 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, ' :30 

CampuIII 
IMIl Y HILLS COP 
Dlily 2:00 •• :30, 7:00. ' :30 

Campol ttl 

CArs EYE 
Dilly 1:30. 3:30. ' :30. 7:30. IUO : 
Midnight Movie 

HIIII ANXIETY 

/( )Wj\ i\/~TI~i\N~ 
--- ---- -----

GAL L E ~ Y 

THArs 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

Tonight 
Rent a VCR and 2 

Movies 
(from our 3.~ selection) 

oniy$7.99 · 
IDEO RENT"LoJI,... 

BURGER 
"' pAL'ACE 
Tues., Wid. & Thurs. Only 

large & Meaty 

Tenderloin . 

Special 

$1 ~.!44 
•• IIi.~ ••••• iiiiiiii •••••• ,,--,.=~t Englarl I LADYHAWKE 

WHl<d.,. 7:00, 1:30 
Sal a Sun. 2:00. 4:30, 7:00. 1:30 

'Englert II 
PIIlICE ACADEMY II 
WHI<dly. 7:30. 1:30 
Sit. a Sun. 1 :30, 3:30, 

5:30, 7:30. 1:30 

Cinema I 
WITlESS ' 
WHkd.y. 7:00, 1:30 
SII. a Sun. 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. I 30 

Enjoy a 

~. 
Clneman . 

---~----!...-------'-------·II A NIGHTMARE 011 
Where others fill you with slogans, 

we fill you with good food. 

J h 
B.M STIlET 

_.!.c-~~--,-~--,,-_ 0 n ---------,. WHtda,1 7:15, 1:15 

. 

Sal aSun 1:18, 3:15. 
________ 5:1$.7: 1$, 1:15 

~------- ........... .. 
121 Iowa Avenue 

-Chimes~ 
Toftigh, 8-11 p.m. 
Wheelr,oom, Iowa Memorial Union 

TIlt joChy IIIIet is one of 38 evtnts comlos to Hancher. Feel the Fire! 
Now is the time! 
Don't miss the 
Great Moments ... 
For a limited time you can reserve seats for some of the 
world's great entertairunent, get priority seating, and 
save 2S %, Be a part of it! Be a series subscriber, . 

c.u 35J-6~55 or 
1-800- "ANtHU to have your 
tree color Iiroc:bare deHvered 
to your 1Ioot. HANCHER 

They dazzled you during 
the closing ceremonies 
of the LA ' Olympics, 

Now see their grice ind 
ithletic power Hvel 

$20117.50115113/10 Nonltud nt> 

S16114/'~/1018 for UI studellt~ 

For special grot4l rates, 
call (319) 353 6749 

Made pouilte by PIIS fllll1l the A 
HIIrdler Ode for the ~ ~ 
Ms .m Aftiat8:I SIite Ms ....,m 
r:I the ~ Midwest 

TOII'-'" 
An encore performance of Stravinsky's 
firebird plus: 
CQncerto BarOCco (Balanchlne) 
Sytvia pas de deux (Frederic rranklin) 
Voluntaries (elen Tetl ey) 

April 17, 8 p.m. 
Swan like, Act" (Frankhn) 
Songs of Mahler (Michael mUln) 
Ciravahsarl (Talley Beatty) 
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~sistent racism 
Iowa City likes to think of Itself as a liberal, open-minded place. 

The presence of the UI lends this smaD city an intelleCtual and 
International flavor. Because of that flavor, Iowa City should not 
have a problem with bigotry. 

Through the fog of that self-Image, Iowa City got a lesson last 
week on how prevalent racism still is - even here. . 

Two white UI students, after refusing to live with a black 
woman, sued for expenses and damages from their former 
roommate. Tbat roommate had arranged with the black woman to 
take over her part of the apartment's lease. The magistrate who 
settled the suit rejected the women's claim, stating that they 
acted unreasonably and are not entitled to any compensation. 

The response of the two white students to the decision was 
especially revealing. "Even if It's diSCrimination, you can't help 
bow you feel inside,'! said one. The other said: "I think it's similar 
to saying I wouldn't room with a male." 

Assuming that they have a right to be bigots is objectionable 
enough, but these women expect to have their personal racism 
subsidized by others. Racism is not, as one of them seems to 
believe, biologically influenced. For more than a century in this 
country, legislators and others have attempted to change racial . 
attitudes, and in many ways they have succeeded. To approach 
racist attitudes as matters of personal taste as the two students 
are doing is not only wrong, it is dangerous. 

That the UI is host this week to a conference 'on racism makes 
this incident particularly timely. Entitled "Racism: A Woman's 
Issue," the conference will focus attention on attitudes such as 
those expressed by the two UI students. That racism is so 
persistent, and is adopting such "respectable" clothing, is 
something that cannot be ignored. 

Natalie Pearson 
Staff Writer 

Covert operation 
Friday morning about 20 members of the Progressive Student 

Network anxiously awaited their opportunity to place the UI 
among the universities across the nation that are making a 
statement against CIA campus recruitment. 

At the University of Colorado at Boulder last week, more than 
300 students, faculty and community members joined forces to 
protest the CIA's presence on their campus. A reportedly "ugly" 
and violent protest of the same nature took place at the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison. 

But while the protesters elsewhere successfully generated a 
media blitz that heralded their views on a national scale, the UI 
effort was a disappointment at best. 

Tbe protesters led up to Friday's expected confrontation by 
vowing to "go to jail for what we believe in,'" despite the official 
line from VI admistrators that the CIA recruiter was "expected 
and encouraged" to conduct interviews with UI students. Armed 
with plans to make a citizen's arrest of the recruiter, John 
Hopkins, these students arrived Friday morning and waited .. . and 
waited ... 

They were again thwarted by the UI administrators, who are 
unbelievably adept at squelching the voices it disapproves of. 
Their methods are not always up front and honest, but inevitably 
prove they do indeed enjoy the upper hand in controlling the 
statements that flow out of the univ~rsity. 

The administration actually came up with a very simple answer 
to its dilemma regarding how to quiet those campus radicals that 
make the whole place look bad - the CIA Interviews were 
rescheduled at an earlier time. By the time the protesters arrived, 
they faced only the embarrassment of answering to a slew of 
media representatives, who have been frothing at the mouths for 
some real action lately. 

Foiled again - but the protesters declared the rescheduling a 
"moral victory" nonetheless. It appears one has to get up pretty, 
early in the morning to enjoy anything more than that at the UI. 
Robyn Griggs 
University Editor 

A hard one to write 
A four-inch blurb on page 1 of Saturday's Des Moines Register, 

written by Jill Lawrence, reports a study of the percentage of 
female bylines on page 1 of the nation's big newspapers. It's low, 
with an average of less than one quarter in 11 papers over a two
week period. The study, which was conducted by the National 
Organization for Women's Legal Defense and Education Fund, 
rated The New York Times worst with only 10 percent. 

Do these statistics show that women are in short supply in 
journalism? Yes, but things seem to be getting better. It seems 
more women are entering communications fields, It seems that 
television news shows use women reporters and anchors - a 
visible sign of progress. It seems we see women increasingly 
prominent in public affairs, public relations and political 
communications. It appears more undergraduate women are 
studying journalism, as well. 

G' these apparent strides for women in journalism, the 
stud ndings come as a surprise. The first conclusion one might 
reach IS that newspapers are more conservative than other media 
in creating opportunities for women and that newspaper women 
are stuck in less desirable beats. 

There is a point beyond the obvious here, however. That is, there 
may be a narrowness in the jadlJ1lent of what constitutes page 1 
news. Newspapers tend to play "hard" news on page 1 - wars, 
crime, political and government news - all traditionally the 
province of male reporters, 

USA Today rated best for female bylines with a respectable 41.5 
per cent. 'nils is interesting; as USA Today is known for publishing 
more features, human interest and in-depth stories on its front 
page - the traditional bailiwick of female reporters. USA Today is 
also headed by a woman, Cathleen Black, 

Certainly women reporten should be allowed equal opportunity 
for the hard news beats. But It is arguable that typical women's 
stories, the women's penpeetive, are not being judged as 
Important, as newsworthy a8 the world of men that men rt!J)9rt. 

Nanette Secor 
Edhor 
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Nonprejudice 'is a 'little white: lie' 
By Fannie leFlore 

T o SAY THAT I'm not prejudiced would be 
more than a Little white lie. But, as a 
black person, I can definitely say I'm not 
a racist, and I would argue that most 

blacks and other minorities in this country don't 
qualify to be labeled as such. 

Though we all know of black and white extremists 
who embrace black nationalism or white supremacy, 
the question of whether blacks can be racists is more 
than a matter of semantics. 

Racism, definitively, comes down to the power 
issue. Racism is prejudice in action, such as dis
Criminating against others by denying them access 
to opportunities. And that power still takes the form 
of overwhelming social, political and economic 
domination and control by whites in this country. 
That's why I believe racism, and whether it con
tinues to thrive, is almost exclusively in the hallCls ef 
whites. 

IT'S TIME THEY admit it and take responsibility 
for their part in it instead of shifting all the blame to 
the victims. There will continue to be racial conflict 
and irreparable damage to SOCiety if we don't try to 
fight this disease. 

Even if blacks wanted to be racists - and I don't 
know of anyone who'd be proud o(it - we still 
haven't comparably attained the positions in society 
that ascribe the power to discriminate. More than 20 
years after the civil rights movement, total equality 
still seems elusive to blacks. Instead, there seems to 
be a trend emerging to repress black gains in educa
tion, leadership and employment credibility. 

Because of this backlash against black gains and 

Letters 
headlight. 

Guest 
• • opinion 

against efforts like affirmative action tha-t could 
help make up for past inequities, as well as some 
people's insistence on clinging to racial stereotypes 
about blacks, I've become angry. Such realities as 
this backlash and the reluctance to acknowledge 
historical contributions made by blacks have made 
me question our nation and ask whether it is truly 
democratic and fair, as it wants the world to believe. 

THESE REALITIES HAVE stirred up prejudicial 
feelings in me because I believe that behind the 
backlash is the notion of white supremacy at work, 
.t tent 0It an it'Sti tiltionallevel. I vehemently reject 
the notion of white superiority; the idea itself is 
repulsive. 
It seems I'm forced to be angry if I want to do my 

part to protect black gains, black culture and black 
credibility. Some people may want to call such a 
reaction defensive or equate it to a chip on the 
shoulder when blacks assert their blackness. But if 
you were in a stifling situation, living under the 
democratic guise of a country that seems to cherish 
a president who disregards blacks and their con
tributions as an integral part of society, you'd have 
to defend your eXistence, too. 

So I certainly don't count myseU among the people 
polled after President Reagan's re-election who said 
they have good feelings about the country and its 

direction. It's extremely hard to feel good about this 
country when Reagan condones South Africa's 
apartheid regime and overtly advocates the violent 
actions of its government and police against the 
black population. Those 22 million oppressed people 
are black like me. More important, they're human. 
It's natural that I should be concerned. 

THE FACT THAT MY own university also sup
ports apartheid through the stock it holds in more 
than 40 companies that operate in South Africa 
makes me wonder. Even in this so-called liberal 
college environment, there are signs that racism -
and the notion of white supremacy lurking with it -
is alive and well . 

Some of my classmates over the years have also 
shown me that integration hasn't helped them 
eliminate the stereotypes they have abollt black pe0-
ple. It 's one thing when .. person's only contact with 
blacks hal been in the form of Amos and Andy 01; 
television, bu t it becomes tiring for black stUdents t6' ' 
have to be accountable for their whole race. It's hard 
enough being students; we don't want to spend most 
of our energies disprovjng stereotypes we didn't in
vent. 

(Certainly, the media have perpetuated the 
negative stereotypes by underlining blacks who com· 
mit crimes while overlooking blacks who make 
positive strides. Our newspapers and history books 
don't usually identify the race of black inventors, 
scholars, doctors and scientists who are helping 
shape the course of the nation's technological and 
educational advancements). 

Even so, it's still obvious that some whites are in
timidated when they see a group of blacks together. 
One white student even told me he used to conjure up 
thoughts of violent Chicago gangs when he saw a 
group of black students congregating. 

SOME BLAell STUDENTS wonder whether it's 
worth it. The pattern of interaction between us and 
white students seems to demand that we are always 
the first to make efforts if there will be communica
tion. Is that equality? 

Indeed, the whole thing is a dilemma, but we can't 
shove it off as though the problem and disease of 
racism will cure itself. I've decided for myself that I 
,won't let the anger inundate me or stop me from 
seeking and experiencing a broader, multi-cultural 
world. (Martin Luther King, Jr., Rosa Parks and 
others who struggled didn't give up.) 

Attending the Women Against Racism workshops 
the past two years helped me discover that part of 
the problem is when we deny that we are prejudiced. 
Even though few people would be proud to label 
themselves racists, they certainly can't go on saying 
that it is something outside of themselves. It may be 
easier to shift the responsibility over to the institu
tions of society, but we make up those institutions. 

Fannie LeFlore Is a UI undergraduate studying 
Journalism. 

Nightrider 
To the editor: 

I am writing to comment on the 
practice of riding bicycles at night 
without any , form of lighting. In 
addition to being illegal, the practice is 
just plain stupid! I propose that there 
are four reasons why people fail to use 
a IIgbt on their bikes: 

Some people may try to use the 
excuse that they can't afford a light for 
their bike, or that it's not worth the 
cost, but thiS is a poor excuse. They 
would not drive a car at night without 
headlights. Besides, you can get a good 
generator light for ~ to $30. 

RadioTKE 
To the editor: 

Two previous letters this semester 
have focused on perceived problems 
present among sorority and fraternity 
members. I can't understand why 
anyone could have problems with "the 
greeks." After all, during the past 
weekend many Iowa Citians heard how 
socially conscious and unselftsh some 
" g reeks" can be. 

responsible. Actually, I'm beginning to 
think that the butler turned the stereo 
on after making midnight snacks. 

If you, like others, can't get through 
to the staff up there at Radio TKE, call 
the police to register your approval. 
From the sound of It, Friday night's 
session turned' into an arresting 
performance. 

1. Ignorance or stupidity. These 
people ha ve not conSidered the 
problems that they create by their 
actions; or they may be too stupid to 
even comprehend the idea that it is 
hard to see a bike at nigbt if the bike 
has no light, 

Z. Disregard for the safety of others. 
The people may not care about the fact 
that they are causing inconvenience to 
a number of people, including 
motorists, pedestrians and other 
bicyclists. 

S. Lack of enforcement of laws. 
Bicycles are subject to the same 
rep lations as motor vehicles, yet they 
are not enforced for bicyclists, 

4. Macho attitudes. Some may feel 
thatlt's not "cool" to rldea bike with a 

If you think this matter is trivial, 
consider the nomber of close calls that 
you've had with a bike at night. It also 
isn't trivial when you consider the bad 
reputation that is given to all bicyclists 
because of the irresponsible ones. 
Motorists who become frustrated with 
irresponsible bicyclists tend to be 
discourteous towards all bicyclists. 

Bicyclists were afforded the rights of 
motorists so they could share the 
roads, but along with those rights come 
the responsibility to obey the rules. If 
you cannot obey the traffic rules, 
which include the use of a headlight 
after dark, then get rid of your bike or 
sell it to someones who will be a 
responsible rider. 

Chad HeaIYedt 

The men front Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity provided free entertainment 
both day and night and didn't even seek 
reinbursement for their efforts. You 
didn't know that the music audible east 
of the Union emanated from the TKE 
backyard? Well, by all means, give 
TKE a call and thank the members for 
their fledging entrance into public 
broadcasting! Remember, unUke other 
public radio stations, Radio Station 
TKE hasn't been dunning you for 
financial contributions. 

Admittedly, lauding all the men at 
TKE may be hasty. I'm not sure who to 
thank up there and I wouldn't lugelt 
honoring everyone If only a few are 

Stay tuned radio fans. 

Dan Zinkiand 

Guest 
opinions 

Guesl opinions are articles on 
current issues written by 01 readers. 
Thl Dilly Iowan welcomes guest 
op'Olons: submiSSions should be 
typed and Signed, The aulhor 's 
address and phone number, whiCh 
will hoi .be published , should bll 
Included A brlel biography must 

• accompany all submiSSIOns, The 01 
reserves the right 10 edll lor length 
anC! Clarity 
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Neo-Nazi murder suspect sougHt 
BRANSON, Mo. (UPI) - A motorist 

shot and killed a bighway patrol 
trooper and wounded another Monday, 
neeing on foot and eluding a manhunt 
by dozens of officers who said the 
suspect is a member of a right-wing 
supremacist group. 

Trooper Jimmy E. Lin'egar, 31, of 
Reeds Spring, Mo., was shot four times 
with an automatic rifle and pronounced 
dead at Skaggs Community Hospitatin 

the southwest Missouri community of 
Branson, the patrol said. 

Trooper Allen Hines, 36, of Branson, 
was shot three times and was taken to 
the same hospital. His injuries were 
not believed to be critical, officials 
said. 

About 301 patrol officers and at least a 
dozen other law enforcement officers 
searched the rough, mountainouB area 
near the Arkansas bonier for a 22-year-

old man Identified as David C. Tate, of 
Athol , Idaho. 

"We've got men all over, planes all 
over," said patrol Sgt. Ray Divine. 

Tate was one of several members of 
a Neo-Nazi group named in a 2O-count 
indictment returned in Seattle by a 
federal grand jury investigating the 
murder of a Denver radio talk show 
host and an Idaho man. 

Tate, Ii member of the .group known 

as The Order, is suspected of murder, 
counterfel t1ng and dealing In stolen 
property, authorities said. 

Linegar was shot shortly after stopp
ing a motorist and call1ng for a license 
check through the patrol's computer at 
1:41 p.m. on a man who gave bis name 
as Matthew M. Samuels, authorities 
said. The computer revealed the name 
to be an alias used by Tate. 

Hospital ______ .:.....--_----'--'---_~~_con_tlnUed_from_p_age 1 

which permit more procedures to be 
safely performed in an outpatient 
setting," states Colloton. 

But Colloton's proposal also notes 
that the "dramatic increase" in am
bulatory surgeries being performed at 
UI Hospitals "has placed a tremendous 
burden on the present operating suite 
facilities and staff as there has not 
been a concomitant decrease in the 
number of inpatient surgical 
procedures. 

"BEYOND THIS, the continuity of 
ambulatory surgery patient care has 
been compromised since necessary 

preoperative examination, patient 
preparation and holding and recovery 
facilities are not available in tbe 
operating suite," states Colloton. "The 
present system requires patients to be 
examined, gowned and prepped in an 
outpatient clinic, transferred to the 
sixth floor operating suite for their sur
gery and then transferred back to the 
clinic to recover." 

Plans for the ambulatory surgery 
center call for it to be constructed in 
approximately 11,000 gross square feet 
of existing "shelled in" space on the 
hospital 's fifth floor. This space was 
constructed in 1983 to, meet the expec-

ted need for future ambulatory sur
gical facilities , states the proposal. 

In addition to seeking preliminary 
approval for this project at the regents 
meeting Thursday, UI Hospitals of
ficials are also expected to unveil a list 
of more than 50 major capital projects 
they plan to undertake during the next 
tbree years. 

AS WITH the ambulatory surgery 
center , hospital oHicials are planning 
to complete these projects witbout re
questing state support for construction 
costs. 

"All of these projects .. . are to be 

supported by a combination of Univer
sity Hospital Building Repair funds, 
building usage allowances and gift or 
grant funds," states an April 12 UI 
Hospitals report . 

Borg said the listing of these projects 
will be included In a "quarterly 
report" hospital administrators will 
present to the board during its 
meeting. This report is expected to up
date tbe boanl on the hospital 's govern
ing structure, ongoing efforts to con
tain bealth costs and future plans to 
modernize the hospital's information 
systems. 

FlCllllf ____________________________ ~~~-------------------------------------c-on-tln-U-ed-l_ro_m_p_8_ge_1 
because we are so confident llbout our 
defensive weapons. Tbere will still be 
people around who will find some use 
or other for our offensive weapons," he 
said. 

Joe Hansen, director of Students for 
a Nuclear Free Iowa City, told the 
crowd efforts are underway to prepare 
legally binding documents declaring 
Iowa City a nuclear fJ;ee wne, a move 
that could rejuvenate the local peace 

movement. 

PEACE IS THE MOST potent issue 
in U.S. politics today, said Hansen, and 
it should remain that way. "Nuclear 
free wnes send a clear picture to 
Washington, D.C., and they tell our 
representatives to vote against these 
terrible missiles," he said. 

The CND and Students for a Nuclear 
Free Iowa City are asking people to 
declare their homes nuclear free wnes 

and to sign a petition to be presented to 
the Iowa City Council. 

David Wall, spokesman for CND, 
said everyone is responsible for su~ 
porting the arms race through tax 
dollars and urged the crowd to think 
about withholding taxes. 

According to Wall , 43 cents of every 
dollar pays for current military expen
ditures and 60 cents goes toward war
related purposes."We can spend our 
time and energy planning, petitioning 

an~ rallying, but if you give your tax 
dollars, tbat 's all the government 
needs," he said. 

Tim Buttons provided folk music in 
support of the peace movement for the 
crowd between the speeches . Other 
speakers included Kate Foley, who 
lived in Germany for four years and 
spoke about tbe West German peace 
movement, and tbe Rev. Bob Welsh of 
First Christian Church. 

Ga S Continued from page 1 ---------------
The company, which also imports a 

large amount of ethanol from Soutb 
Africa into Iowa, would be required to 
spend $40 million to either construct a 
new plant in Iowa or make $40 million 
in improvements to their existing 
plant, in order to have ethanol fuels 
qualify for the exemption. 

Kitsmacher, of Pester Derby Inc. in 
Des Moines, said that Pester is "very 
concerned about being competitive 
with Iowa's bordering states." 

HE NOTED THAT Mi ssouri 's 
current state gas tax rests at only 7 
percent and that the increased Iowa 
gas user fee would hurt service sta
tions in the southern part of the state. 

"For the (gas) dealers on tbe Mis
souri bonier, it will bE.' like selling the 
farm," he said. The Iowa Good 
Roads Association generally supports 
the bill , Sloan said, although they have 
some reservations about some of the 
bill's exemption provisions. 

use the roads arid contribute to their 
'wear." 

. Sloan said the association opposes 
exempting ethanol fuels from the tax 
because "the eth(lnol industry doesn't 
do anything" for the improvement or 
repair of state roads. 

Expressing opposition to the in
crease in the state's gas tax, Ed 

"It is part of the way of funding 
roads," Sloan said of proposed trucking 
exemption. "They (truckers) certainly 

He said each penny collected in taxes 
on ethanol fuel would raise $5 million 
annually for the Iowa OOT. 

Jepsen Continued from page 1 

ced for another five or six weeks, even Jepsen ha s since described himself once the panel is in full operation. Tribune last month. "There's not much 
to report now, other than we are laying 
the gtoundwort fbi' the commission." • 

though the commission's first reportis as "acting director" of the commission "N abody has asked me to go 
due Sept. 29 . and said he c/Cpects a full staff positioo elsewlte1e," he- told The-i Chiea~ 
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1---------------I GREEN PEPPER 

FREE DELIVERY 
I 
• I • I 12" 2 topping piua & 2 Like Colas I 
1,1 699 

plu"a, II 
16" 2 topping pizza & 2 Like Colas 

Copper Dollar 
211 Iowa Avenue 
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24 ~ Prentiss 
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Tonight 8 to 12 No Cover 

*2 Pitchers 

750 Schnapp's 
Double Bubble 11 am to 7 pm Man. . Sal 

FREE p<;)PCORN 

FROZEN PIZZAS 
Always Available - 12" 
Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, 
or Canadian Bacon. 

Gift certificates available. 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 
Our Famous 

Fettuccine Alfredo 
All You Can Eat 

395 
5-10 pm 

includes Salad & Garlic Bread 
AboYe offer void ..;th coupons 

109 E. College 338-5967 

Tuesday Special 

$2.00 off 
14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 
337·8200 

PIZZA • SALADS • BEER 
Dine In or cany out 

Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues. -Sat 4 pm-I am 

Open 7 Day. I WHIt' Sun, 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
uo pm ~ 1:00 1m 321 S G'IL~ S-... 
302 E. 8100minet~n ,. l (Aero. from R..i.t:-o!. ~I 

~------.. ------~ 

Pizza Night at The Mill! 
III 
Z 
ij 

If you haven't tried the fine 3 
Pizza at The Mill, here's your J 
chance at a discount. J 

Tonight Only 
$1 off any small pizza 

$2 off the menu price of any 
medium or lalle pizza .• 

- No coupons required -

- ...... a-
Ea The MILL =-= 

URANT 1. No Cover 

~ 

f 
1 
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DI Classlfleds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellatlona 

• 

SWING NTO SPRING 
1HE UNI\IERSIIVOF ONA· OlDGOlDSINQ£RS 

cnv HIGH SCHOOl. • .. A'JENUE JIo1Z CO. - -- -
WEST HIGH SCHOOl. • GOOD l1ME CO. 

SATURDAY • APRIl. 20 • 8:00 PM 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

IICICIIS_ AV~ _ AJ~ ICO( OMCI 

{J --.u J · 0 

All 
D&y 

Every 
Tuesc1&y 

11 

• 

3 pieces of the Colonel's original 
recipe or extra crispy chicken, 

potatoes Be gravy, cole slaw, a.nd a 
buttermilk bisquit; all for only '2.191 

OOlllblll&\lOn 01111 .0 IUbtmutlOIll 

~ntucky Fried Chicken. 
361·6180 361·6028 

2310 :U:u8oa~lne Ave. ea6 1at AV8. 
low .. CUy CortJv1l1. 

GRID TICKETS ON SALE 
I 

Tickets are on sale to students for the 198" foo tball seu on at the Tickit 
Office, Carver Hawkeye Arena. The cost of the ticket. is $39.00 per student 
and $84.00 for a guest ticket. A limited number of gues t ticket1 will be , 
available; therefore, all students ordering these tickets may not receive them. 
Also, the guest ticket may not be ordered after May 17, The Ticket Office ~ 
open Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Tickets will 
available for pick-up at the start of the fall semester. 

STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET POLICY - 1985 
1. A student may purchase one season ticket at the student price. An 
additional ticket may be purchased . t the public price. A limited number of 
gues t tickets will be available; therefore, all students ordering these tickets mly 
not receive them. The guest ticket, at the public price. will not be available Ifttr 
May 17, the deadline for student priority. 

2. Students will receive a priority based on the number of consecutive yeln 
they have purchased or applied for football tickets at the University of Iowa 
with no loss in priority for student exchange programs off campul or bona fide 
Illness. An individual who misses two Or more consecutive seasons for reasons 
other than the above will lose all priority. 

3. Students, to receive their priority for football, must order sometime during 
the period from April1S to May 17, 1985. These orders win be filled according 
to priority and will be available for pickup at fall registration. The student ID 
card and current registration must be presented at the time of pickup. 

4. A University student may order season tickets for a group no larger than e, 
provided he or she has the additional student credentials with him or her. E1ch 
student must pay for his/her own tickets and aU students must pick up their 
own tickets and sign for them. All students must be currently registered and "in 
good standing" (University bill paid) by August 27. All students cancelled on 
that date will forfeit their tickets and will re"ive refunds. 

s, The lowest prlorlt)i within' group wilT determine the location of the entire 
block of tickets for that group. That is. all students within I group will carry the 
lowest priority of any member of that group. 

6. Student season tickets wili continue on sale on a nOI\-priority basis afttr 
May 17, and will remain on sale through Friday. August 24, 1985. if aVl illbit. 

7. A student ticket, to be va lid, must be accompanied by an ID card ani • 
current registration certificate. A student ticket may be used by the original 
purchaser Or any other University of Iowa student, but the origlfial purch.1ff 
will be held liable for any violations of the student ticket policy. DUPLICATE 
TICKETS CANNOTBE ISSUED FOR LOST OR STOLEN TICKETS. 

T uesda1.] Evenings 
9:00 p.m. to Closing 

Are for Cruising 
The Caribbean in Stqle 

at 

So, wedr \lour most colorful ndtive gdrb, 
grdb \lour sungldsses (who Cdres if it snows) . 

dnd dennitel\l expect the'unexpectedl 
For sw.rters, our DdiquiTies dre onh~ $1.00 each 

dnd dvaildble in four lsldnd ~avors --

Peach Lime StrdwbetTQ 

93 Second Street in Coralville ~l~ 
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agler' knocks out Hearns' in 3rd round 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - It didn't 

take Marvelous Marvin Hagler long to 
end wha t was being billed as the fight 

, to end all figh,ts. 
The undisputed middleweight cham-

. pion of the world recovered from a cut 
early in the fight to retain his title with 
a third round technical knockout over 
Thomas Hearns Monday night at 
Ceasar's Palace. 

The win raises Hagler's career mark 
to 61-2-2 with both losses in 1976. 
Hearns drops to 40-2, his only previous 

, defeat coming at the hands of Sugar 

Hawks 
getting 
set for 
weekend 
ByJ.B. Gla •• 
Stall Writer 

From Steve Duncan's vantage 
point, normally in and around the 
third base coaches box, Iowa is 
as good as any team in the Big 
Ten offensively. 

But, the Hawkeyes (22-11), like 
most baseball teams, go as their 
pitching goes. 

Iowa's hitters have maintained 
that sweet Swing so far, as Dun
can, Iowa Coach Duane Banks' 
top assistant, has waved 7.7 run
ners around third base a game, 
while the pitching staff has 
allowed 7.62 runs per game. 

Duncan says he and the rest of 
the coaching staff can't ask for 

Baseball 
anything more from the offense 
and adds, "if our pitching staff 
can keep us anywhere close we 
have a chance to win. 

"WE'RE ON THE verge of be
ing a pretty good ball club," Dun
can added , "but we need more 
consistency out of our pitching 
staff .. . and that seems to be 
corning now. " 

The teU-tale week begins today 
for the Hawkeyes, as Grandview 
of Des Moines is Iowa's first foe. 

The two teams are scheduled 
for a doubleheader beginning at 1 
p.m. on the Iowa Diamond. 

Wednesday Iowa travels to 
Ames to take on Iowa State 
before returning home to host 
Augustana Thursday. Illinois -
Iowa 's first Big Ten test - visits 
Saturday and Sunday for a four
game series. 

"We hope we'll get geared up 
going into the weekend," Duncan 
said about the games leading up 
to the tussle with the Illini. 
"Grandview , being a small 
college, many people don't think 
of them as being an outstanding 
team. but they are a good test for 
us. 

"OF COURSE Iowa State will 
be like any Iowa-Iowa State 
event, and against Augustana we 
hope to get soine of our pitchers 
down in the five, six, seven, eight 
(positions on the staff) some 
work," as the Hawkeyes will 
need those hurlers with the 
amount of doubleheaders 
scheduled. 

"I think it will be difficult for 
any team (in the Big Ten) to win 
four games," Duncan said. "If 
someone wins four games they'll 
be in the driver's seat, but! don't 
see that because of the pitching 
or la pitching. 

y in our division Is 
basic the same; they have 
two or three kids that can go out 
and pitch against anybody. But 
when you get to that fourth or 
fifth guy - that's gOing to be the 
telling story," Duncan added. 

IOWA WOULD UKE to win 
three games, according to the 
sixth-year coach and if the 
Hawkeyes sweep the series it 
would be an added bonus. "And 
then you like to go on the road 
and split," Duncan said . 
"History told us If you can do 
tha t you can get in the playoffs. " 

Righthander Chuck 
Georgantas, who leads the 
pitching staff with a 2.48 earned 
run average and four wins in five 
tries, IDld Mike Darby ("'2, 4,99) 
will most llkely get the call to
day. 

Ray Leonard in 1981. 
The fight got off to a quick start as 

Hagler threw the first punch of the 
fight, a right that landed around 
Hearns' neck. Hagler scored with a 
right hook to the jaw but took a left 
hook and a right cross from Hearns in 
return. Both men started at an ex
plosive pace, swapping lefts and right 
to the head. Hearns connected with a 
left-right combination to Hagler's 
head . 

HEARNS THEN STUNNED Hagler 

with a straight left to the jaw, but the 
middleweight champ kept boring in. 
Hearns titled Hagler's head back with 
a left to the face. The challenger dug a 
left and a right Into Hagler's stomach. 
Hagler kept coming but Hearns did not 
give any ground. Hagler connected 
with three straight lefts to Hearns' jaw 
and pounded the Detroiter with right 
and left hooks . Hearns bloodied 
Hagler's left eye at the bell. 

I In the second round, Hearns was 
short with a left to Hagler's head. 
Hagler tried to catch Hearns with a left 

jab but Hearns slipped the punch. 
Hearns lost his balance momentarily 
but steadied himself before running 
into a short right to the body Crom 
Hagler. Hearns scored with a left to 
Hagler's head and then took a hard 
right to the jaw in return. 

HEARNS WAS BEATING Hagler to 
the punch, but he payed for missing a 
left lead with two rights to the jaw 
from Hagler. Hagler was wild with a 
left, nearly turning completely around 
in mid-ring. Hagler clipped Hearns 
with a sharp left to the jaw and took a 

left and right from Hearns that drew 
the blood from near his left eye again. 
Hagler punished Hearns with lefts and 
rights near the bell. 

In the third - and what proved to be 
the final round - Hearns dug a left and 
two rights to Hagler's body and accom
panied it with two right leads to the 
middleweight champion's head. Hagler 
fought back wi th a left to the ribs but 
took a pair of rights to the head in 
return. 

THE BLOOD. was streaminll from 
..below Hagler's eye and referee 

Richard Steele asked the d9(:tor to 
check it. The doctor did and Signified 
that Hagler could continue. Hagler 
made the Detroiter back-pedal. Hagler 
stunned him with two rights to the 
head. Hearns went down. When Hearns 
arose, he was groggy. Steele then stop
ped fight. awarding Hagler a technical 
knockout at two minutes, one second of 
the round. 

Both men will be rewarded heavily 
for their nine minutes of fighting. 
Hagler and Hearns stood to gross ,10 
million and '9 million respectively. 

Smith, Weidenbach win at BOstont 

A determined George Murray approaches the finish line 
to win the wheelchair portion of the 89th Boston 

United Press International 

Marathon Monday alternoon. Murray's winning time was 
an impressive one hour, 45 minutes and 34 s.conds. 

BOSTON (UPI) - Defending cham
pion Geoff Smith of Great Britain over
came cramps, which knotted his 
hamstrings near the 2O-mile mark, to 
win the 89th Boston Marathon Monday 
with an official time of two hours, 14 
minutes and five seconds. 

Smith, 31, a nat.ive of Liverpool , 
England, jumped out to a huge early 
lead and after 10 miles was on a 2:05 
pace, which would have shattered the 
world's record by three minutes. 

But the fast pace and temperatures 
in the upper 60s took their toll on the 
Englishman, who at the 2O-mile jTlark 
- ' the foot of Heartbreak Hill -
clutched the back of his right thigh and 
stopped to stretch out a cramping mus
cle. 

HE THREW HIS head back in agony 
. and put his hands to his face, looked 
down, then started running again. 

At the bottom of Heartbreak Hill , 
Smith threw water on the back of his 
thigh and continued running, showing 
occasional difficulty with the cramping 
leg. 

Smith's lead over his nearest 
challengers was six minutes before the 
cramp. but his advantage shrunk to 
1 :50.12 at the 22-mile mark. 

Partly sunny ~kies and humid condi
flons gree1ed about 6,000 runners who 
started the race in Hopkinton, 26 miles, 
385 yards from the finish line at'the 
Prudential Center in downtown Boston. 

Smith won last year's Boston 
Marathon with a 2:10:34 time. 

Lisa Larsen Weidenbach, 23 , of Mar
blehead , Mass., the overwhelming 
favorite in the women's division, won 
with a time of 2:34:06. The native of 
Battle Creek, Mich., now living in Mar
blehead, Mass. , has a personal best of 
2:31:31. 

At the 20-mile mark, she was more 
than six minutes ahead of her closest 
challenger. 

LYNNE HUNTINGTON of Texas 
finished second in the women's com
petition with a time of 2:42 :14, just 
ahead of New Hampshire's Karen 
Dunn, who was 13 seconds back. 

In second place in the men's com
petition was Gary Tuttle, 37, of Ven
tura, Calif., the owner of a running
shoe store and a former national AAU 
marathon champion, finishing at 
2: 19:12. 

In third place was Mark Helgeston of 
Cincinnati, a late entry, at 2:21 :15. 

Smi th ran his 23rd mile in 6.04 
minutes, Improved to 5.08 on the next 
one and dropped to 5.43 on the 25th 
mile. 

Gritting his teeth and clutching his 
left thigh, Smith churned through the 
final 0.2 miles to walk across the finish 
line. 

AFTER THE RACE, Smith said, 
"The last five miles, I don't know how 1 
kept on going. I just had to grit my 
teeth. " 

Smith said he was trying to run a 
controlled race and said he had cramps 
at the tops of both hamstrings. 

" I wanted to win in a world·record 
time, no douR I was going for it," he 
said. Smith said he was not aware of 
how fast his early pace was. 

Smith was crowned with the 
traditional laurel wreath by Gov. 
Michael Dukakls. 

The marathon world record is 
2:08:05, set by Steve Jones in the 1984 
Chicago Marathon . The Boston 
Marathon record is 2:08:51, set In 1982 . 
by Alberto Salazar, with Joan Benoit 
holding the women's world and course I 

record with her 2:22 :42 time in 1983. 
Smith said for the last four miles he 

was thinking about the 1984 New York 
Marathon in which Rod Dixon came 
from behind just before the (inish to 
beat him. 

"I DON'T KNOW what caused the 
problem," he said. "I'm not a doctor. 
It hurt my ego more than anything 
else. " 

Smith, who took the lead before the 
one-mile post, said he didn't look over 
his shoulder until the 25-mile mark, 
and then "I took the tum to come up 
the hill, That was the first time I 
looked over my shoulder." 

"I came here to run as fast as I 
COUld . I came here to run a record," 
said Smith. "But I'm still pleased I 
won." 

The cramp "was sheer hell," he said. 
"It got to the point where I had to 

stop. I thought right'there it would be 
all over , but it was just determination 
to keep going." 

Unhappy ·Skiles pleads guiltY in drug ·caSe' 
PLYMOUTH, Ind . (UPI) -

Michigan State basketball guard Scott 
Skiles, saying he was denied any 
chance of a fair trial, gave up a seven
month legal ba ttle and pleaded guilty 
Monday to possession pC marijuana. 

Skiles' plea to the misdemeanor, just 
in time to head off a trial scheduled to 
start Tuesday, ' came in return for a 
prosecution agreement to drop a felony 
charge of cocaine posseSSion. 

Marshall Circuit Judge Michael D. 
Cook suspended a one-year prison term 
and ordered Skiles to pay a $100 fine 
and court costs and spend either five 
days in jail or 120 hours doing com
munity service in his hometown of 
Plymouth. 

Michigan State Athletic Department 
officials said there would be no im
mediate determination whether Skiles 
will be allowed to play for the Spartans 
next year, his senior season. 

"I'M RELIEVED it's all over, but 
the court has not been very 
cooperative," the honorable mention 
All-Big Ten guard said after Monday's 
one-hour hearing. 

The three-year Spartan starter 
claimed Cook erred In ruJjIllt twice 

since last fall that pOlice- acted 
properly in seizing 0.405 grams of 
cocaine and 0.601 grams of marijuana 
from his Michigan State gym bag. 

Those rulings would have allowed 
prosecutors to use the drugs and 8 

"There's no way I 
could have gotten 
a fair trial," says 
Michigan State's 
Scott Skiles. "As 
far as this court is 
concerned, (the) 
evidence should 
have been 
suppressed in the 
first place." 

handwritt(ln statement from Skiles as 
evidence a t his trial. 

"There's DO way I could have gotten 
a fair trial," Skiles said, "As far as this 
court Is concerned, that evidence 
should have been suppressed In the 

first place." 

SKD..ES, WHO averaged nearly 18 
points and six assists a game this year 
for the 19-10 Spartans, told Cook in 
court he was "very sorry" and 
promised, "It will never happen again. 

"I made a mistake," he said. "It's 
been a great strain on me . My life will 
never be the same." 

Skiles bowed his head at the defense 
table as Michigan State Coach Jud 
Heathcote asked Cook not to sentence 
his player to prison. 

Heathcote described Skiles as "very 
intelligent, very competitive, very 
aggressive, very sincere and very stub
born" and testified the athlete had suf
fered because of the drug charges, but 
stood up to his difficulties. 

"He gets booed," Heathcote said. 
"People hold up negative signs from 
the stands. It's been a tremendous bur
den ." 

SKD..ES WAS VOTED by his team
mates as Michigan States"s Most In
spirational Player of 1885 "both on and 
off the court," Heathcote said. 

Other witnesses included Skiles' high 
scllool prinCipal and the coach of the 

Plymouth High School team he led to 
an Indiana state championship in 1982. 

Skiles said after the hearing he might 
take jail time instead of performing 
public service because he is committed 
to summer school in East Lansing this 
summer. He.also face. a drunken driv
ing charge there in a separate case. 

A police officer pulled Skiles' car 
over in the ,early morning of Aug. 29, 
1984, and seized the drugs from a 
Michigan State gym bag emblazoned 
with his name, investigators said. 

Discussion of a plea bargain began 
April 9 after Cook rejected the 
evidence suppression motion for the 
second time. 

Skiles had insilted since he was 
charged in early September he would 
win his case at trial and, if not, would 
appeal "to the Supreme Court." Asked 
by Cook Monday why he had abandoned 
his "adamant" insistence ·on his in
nocence, Skiles said he still maintained 
he put no drugs In the bag, but was now 
admitting there were marijuana 
Cigarettes on the floor of hig car. 

10 I never said anythlllI about the 
butts on the floor," Skiles said . 
"Nobody ever asked me about the 
marijuana. " 
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Grid ticket sales continue through May 17 
Iowa football tickets went on sale Monday and can be purchased to 

receive priority seating through May 17, not this Wednesday as was 
erroneously stated in last Friday's DI. 

Student season tickets may be purchased for $39. One additional guest 
ticket can be bought for ... , but requests must be made by May 17. 

The ticket office is open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m. 

Cardln~ls, Smith agree to 5-year pact 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Shortstop Ozzie Smith, who would have been a free 

agent at the end of the season and seemed resigned to being traded by the 
St. Louis Cardinals, Monday signed a five-year contract with the team for 
more than $2 million per year. 

Smith's agent, Ed Gottlieb, said the pact makes Smith the highest paid 
player in baseball. The five years include tile current seasOn. 

The announcement was made at a news conference thatincluded August 
A. Busch Jr., the venerable brewery owner and head of the baseball club. 

"This Is a great day for me today," Busch said in his rare appearance. 
"U's my pleasure to annoonce Ozzie Smith will be in a Cardinal uniform 
for the next five years." 

"When I started playing, I didn't set out to be,the highest paid player," 
said Smith. "I always work hard at what I do, and try to get people who 
come to the ball park their money's worth." 

Gottlieb said the contract calls for more than $2 million a year for four 
years and includes an opportunity for Smith to buy a lucrative Anheuser
Busch beer distributorship "at a fair market price" at the end of his 
career. The distributorship had been a key factor in the negotiations. 

The money is guaranteed and is not deferred, although Smith agreed to 
wave a no-trade clause in the contract. 

Braves Murphy named ~L Player of Week 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Dale Murphy of the Atlanta Braves was named the 

National League's Player of the Week ~onday after batting .500 and driv
ing in 10 runs in his club's first five games. 

Murphy had nine hits In 18 at-bats with four homers and a double and 
also scored seven runs during the week. 

He also played in his 500th consecutive game, the longest current streak 
in the Major Leagues. He is only the 30th player in Major League history 
to have played in 500 consecutive games. 

Other players considered for Player of the Week honors were Gary Car
ter of the New York Mets, Jack Clark of tbe St. Louis Cardinals, Nolan 
Ryan of the Houston Astros and player-manager Pete Rose of the Cincin
nati Reds. 

Carter hit three home runs and had three game-winning hits, Clark hit 
two home runs and knocked in seven runs and Rose batted .368 with seven 
hits in 19 at-bats to move within 88 hits of Ty Cobb's career record of ',191. 

AL award goes to Seattle's Bradley 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Phil Bradley of the Seattle Mariners was named 

the American League's Player of the Week Monday after helping his club 
get off to a 6-0 start in the West Division. 

Bradley, the Mariners' left fielder, hit an even .400 for the week with 
two doubles, a pair of triples and two home runs for 22 total bases, 10 RBI 
and one game-winner. He slugged .880 and had a .423 on-base percentage. 

Additionally, Bradley, a former football quarterback at Missouri, made 
a series of outstanding plays In left field In the Mariners' first six home 
games, topped by a sensational grab of what appeared to be a Dave 
Kingman home run. In the top of the sixth Kingman's drive hit a speaker 
high in left field, about 135 feet above the warning track. Bradley followed 
the ball and callght it as It caromed off the speaker. 

Women's crew team wins first medal 
The women's division of the Iowa crew team won its first medal ever in • 

claiming the bronze medal in last weekend's regatta. 
The women were only one-tenth of a second away from winning the 

silver medal, while in the second race they were only nine-tenths of a 
second away from earning another bronze medal. 

In the men's novice light division, which consists of first-year rowers 
under 160 pounds, Iowa placed fourth in both races. 

Rowing in a new boat, the men's varsity light rowers didn 't quite fare as 
well, because the rowers had difficulties adjusting to the new boat. 

The crew team will be hosting a regatta Thursday, April2S. It will begin 
at 3 p.m. at the Park st. bridge. The 1,OOO-meter race will end at the 
Union. 
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Scoreboard 
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American League 
standings 
late game. not tnctUded 
Ea.t W L Pet. 
Detroit 5 0 1.000 
Baltimore " 1 .800 
"'"wauk .. " 1 .800 
So.to~ " 2 .887 
Toronto 3 3 .500 
Newyo,k 2 3 .0100 
Cleveland 0 5 .000 

W •• t 
Seattle e 0 1.000 
Chicago 3 2 .800 
Mlnnesola 2 4 .333 
Cllllornil 2 4 .333 
Oakland 2 4 .333 
Kin_City 1 4 .200 
T .... 0 5 .000 
Monday', r.,ull, 

Chlcogo e. lIooton 5. 11 Innl. 
California It Mlnnetotll. IIIe 
k1tt1o at Oet<land. tata 

Todly', lIam., 

OB 

1 
1 
l'n 
2'n 
3 
5 

2'n 
4 
4 
4 
o4'n 
5'n 

SaltimOfe (0. Martinez 11-0) II ~and (Ruhle 
()'1), 12:35 p.m. 

To_ (_ 0-1) It Tot ...... IlHl 0- 0). 11:35 
p.m. 

Chleago (loIlir 0-1) at _ Vorl< (Whlllon 0-1). 
1 p.m. 

Mllwauk" (Burrle 1-0) II DotroK (T_ ().O), 
8:35 p.m. 

Booton (Cltmlnl 1-0) ot K ..... elly (Jact<oon 
().O). 7:35 p.m. 

'-1(MorglllloO) .,O_1Ind (C. Young ()'1,. 
1:311 p.m. 

USFL 
standings 
late gaml nOllncluci1el 
Elit W L T Pet. 
Birmingham • 2 0 .750 
Timpe Bay II · 2 0 .714 
NewJ.-y II a 0 .825 
Mtmphll " 4 0 .500 
&.Idmore 3 4 1 . 438 
JlCklOl1vtlle a s 0 .375 
Orlltndo 2 • 0 .250 
W .. t 
Denver • 2 0 .114 
IiOUIIOn • 3 0 .1211 
Oeklllnd 4 3 1 .583 
Arllon. 4 4 0 .500 
PoItIIInd 3 I 0 .371 
SanAnIOlIlo a I 0 .311 
Lot AnglIM 2 • 0 .250 

llitil rd,y" ,eeu" 
kmlngham 10, o.I<)and 17 

lunday', , .. un, 
Mtmpllil I" 1ItIImOr. 10, _ 
_ ......, It, """nd , 
OIIIntIo 24, AI'- 1. 
Lot A ....... I', .... on 11 

Monday'l 'eIU" 
DlrWllII r ..... lay, tatl 

-.. 

National League 
standings 
Late games oot Included 

Ellt W L 
Chicago 5 1 
New York 5 1 
Pittsburgh 3 3 
Montr.al 2 3 
St.louis 1 4 
Philadelphia 1 5 
w •• t 
Atlanta 4 2 
Sin Francisco 3 2 
Loa Angeles 3 3 
Houston 3 3 
San Diego 2 3 
~iI\clnnati 2 4 
Monday'. r.,ult, 

Chicago 2. Phltadetphll t 
Clnclnnltl . , Atlanta e 
PI1tIOurgh 4. Hew York 1 
Monl"al ., SI. lOUie. late 
Sin Fronclaco at S.n DIego, I.to 
HOUllon It los Mgote •• 1110 

Today', glm •• 

r' 

Pct. OB 
.833 
.833 
.500 2 
.400 3 
.200 3W 
.167 4 

.686 
.800 'n 
.500 1 
.500 1 
.400 "n 
.333 2 

Phlladelphl. (KOOiman 11-0) al Chicago (Ecker-
lloy 0-1).1:20 p.m. 

_ Vorl< (Darting 11-0) at Plttlllurgh (Dalton 0-
1), 8:31 p.m. 

Clnctnnal(Boto l . t) II AUania (Clmp ()'1).I :40 
p.m. 

San Francloco (laPoInl ()'1) at San 0I0g0 
(Hawkln. 1'0), 1:05 p.m. 

HOUlton (Knepper 0·0) ., los Angeiel (Wok:l1 
().O Of Honercutt ()'1,. 1:35 p.m. 

PGA money 
leaders 
I. Curtll Stronge 138t,215 
2. Cllvin "-II 274.030 
3. Marte O'_ra 218,486 
4. lanny Wldklnl 216.168 
I. Craig Stadler 2tl.3&I 
I. 'ornhard Langer 11""7 
7. Fuuy Zoeller 142.377 
I. TomWatlOn 138.332 
I . Friel Coupl" 111.145 

10. a... 8a11el1010, 130.77t 
11. larry Rinker 121 ,034 
11. Roy Floyd taO,014 
13. Millo Smtih 115,101 
14. Corey Plm lt3,431 
IS. o. A. Wllllring 112,107 
" . DoYgT_1 100.:133 
17. _ JacobHr IUOO 
1'. Marte MoCu_ '3,244 
... I .... AoI<I l2,teO 
10. Jrwt 1_. '1.480 

Monday's 
sports transaction 
,.MblII 
__ - I'tIoed pIIoher 1( .... ICllOn on 21-

dey dIHbtId 1111 and r_1v1tIId pltclllr AI Hlp-
per. 

Sports 

Healthy Hawks take on Purdue 
, . 

By Mike Condon 
Sports Editor 

It'll be a battle of two rookie coaches 
today when the Iowa women's tennis 
team hosts Purdue at 2:30 p.m. on the 
Kinnick Stadium Courts. 

First-year coach Laurie Campbell's 
Purdue team has had a surprisingly 
good season so far. The Boilermakers 
are 6-8 overall, 1-2 in the Big Ten. Pur
due's lone conference win came last 
Sunday against Michigan State, 6-3 af
ter dropping a close 5-4 decision to 
Michigan on Saturday. 

"We've been playing pretty well so 
far ," Campbell said. "We look at every 
Big Ten match as an important one. Of 
course, Indiana and Northwestern are 
a cut above the rest of us, but we have 
to go out and play hard each time." 

Tennis 
THE PROBLEM FOR both coaches 

is a lack of familiarity with each other 
and each other's teams. "It's a 
problem, that's for sure," Campbell 
said. "I'm just trying to feel my way 
through the Big Ten right now." 

Two players making Campbell's road 
a little easier are Molly McGrath and 
Krista Schneck. "Both are nationally 
ranked in doubles right now," 
Campbell said. "They've been playing 
well together and have had some big 
wins. 

"In Singles, Molly recently had a big 
win over Northwestern's Stephanie 
Lightvoet, who is among the top 50 in 

the country," the Purdue coach added. 
"She has been very consistent so far 
this season." 

The Hawkeyes, 2-18 overall, 1-6 In 
conference play, have been playing 
much-improved tennis in recent weeks. 
'Iowa Coach Charley Darley was 
thankful for having a week off after 
last Tuesday's 8-1 loss to 
Northwestern. 
"rr GAVE US a little bit of a rest," 

Darley said. "It gave the players a 
chance to catch up on their studies 
because some of them had midterms. " 

Darley also indicated that the 
Hawkeyes might be as healthy as 
they'v~ been all year for the Purdue 
match. "Everybody is healthy and 
that's a good sign," the Iowa coach 
said. "I hope that means a victory for 
us but I'm not making any promises." 

The Iowa coach said he knew nothilll 
of Pllrdue, leaving him with a problelll 
similar to Campbell's. "I don real~ 
know anything about them ' said, 
"We just have to go out an 
strong performances." I> 

The Hawkeyes will use the salllt 
line-up they used last week againl/ 
Northwestern with Michele Come. 
playing at No. I, followed by Pennie 
Wohlford, Pat Leary, Kim Martin, Lisa 
Rozenboom, and Kathy Ruck. 

The doubles teams will consist 0/ 
Conlon and Wohlford at No. I, Leary i 
and Martin at No. 2 while Pam MoYtr 
will join Rozenboom to play No.3 d0u
bles. 

This weekend will be no picnic for 
the Hawkeyes as they travel to MIn
nesota and Wisconsin for a pair of c0n
ference dual meets. 

Rugby club shuts out Purdue, 20-0 
By John Gilardi 
SlaffWrlter 

The UI Women's Rugby Club split 
two games this weekend in 
Bloomington, 111., lOSing to Illinois 
State, 11Hi, in the first game and 1110w
ing out Purdue, 20-0, in the second 
game. 

Tanya Fry scored a try and then 
followed with the conversion kick for 
the only points in the first game. In the 
second game, Fry added another try 
and conversion. Diane Price, Gerry 
Steele and Jean O'Leary scored tries 
against the Boilermakers and Diane 
Bird scored a conversion kick to round 
out the scoring. 

The UI Lacrosse Club also did not 
have a winning weekend at the Big Ten 
championships in Ann Arbor, Mich ., af
ter losing all three games - 11-9 to il
linois , 9-8 to Pu rdue and 7 -1 to 
Michigan on Swiday. 

"OUR MAIN PROBLEM was that 
we were unable to produce any of
fense," Rick Schreuder said. "But our 
defense was outstanding - especially 
Ed Conrad, Jay McCormick, Chris 
Gibbs and Tony Locascio in the goal. 

"About the only thing we did offen
sively was that Geoff Hawkins set an 
Iowa record for the shortest amount of 
time a goal was scored in after he got 
the ball in the net 30 seconds after the 

Sportsclubs 
face off." 

Iowa will be hosting the Michelob In
vitational this weekend at the Field 
House field Saturday and Sunday with 
games both days at 10 a.m., noon and 3 
p.m. Wheaton College of Wheaton, Ill., 
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois will be 
playing the round-robin tourna
ment. 

THE UlICE HAWKS held their first 
annual awards banquet at the Ironmen 
Inn Sunday night, giving out awards to 
players and receiving support for the 
program and for the building of a ice 
rink in Iowa City. 

The Ice Hawks enjoyed their most 
sucessful season so far in their short 
history after winning their league with 
a 16-9 record. Iowa swept two games 
from Palmer College in the finals to 
win the title. The B team did not fare 
so well, compiling a 0-22 record, but 
winning two games against Knox 
College in non-conference play. 

Trophies were presented to mem
bers of the A team by co-captains Steve 
Rosenbaum and Marc Drazner and to 
the B team by Dan Steuck and Tom 
Stewart. 

The Most Valuable Player selected 

on the A team was Rick Trossman, 
who scored over 60 points'in 2S games. 
Dave Anolik was selected as the B 
team's MVP after leading the team in 
scoring. 

THE MOST IMPROVED Player on 
the A team award was given to Glen 
Calder. Along with Steve Rosenba\llll 
and Trossrnan, Calder combinded for 
119 points in 2S games. Calder was the 
second leading scorer on the team. 

Steuck was given the Most Improved 
Player for the B team after he came to 
be one of the most productive scorers 
on the team. 

The Sportsmanship Award, given to 
a player whose attitude towards the Ice 
Hawk program demonstrates 
sportsmanship and dedication, was 
given to Chris Dolan, vice-president, of 
the B team. Billy Vigdor was given the 
award for the A team. 

"Sara Moeller, the vice-president of 
Student Senate, was very positive to 
what we are doing as a large group in 
student services," Vigdor said. "She 
said it ap~ars we are well on our way 
to to our goal of building an ice rink in 
Iowa City." 

VIGDOR ~AID that Al Cassidy, 
assistant director of Parks and 
Recreation of Iowa City, was, "excited 
and impressed with the progress of the 

program." 
"He has a background on ice rinb 

from Evanston, IlL, and the Crown 
Center there. He told us about the 
obstacles and stumbling blocks we 
would face ," Vigdor said. 

"But what he also said was that if the 
UI became more involved In tbe 
program, it could become more feasl· 
ble to build a rink and that the IO\J1l 
City community would probably 
become involved, if there were otber 
types of programs, such as ice dancing, 
youth hockey leagues and figuft 
skating lessions." 

Brian Weiler, a Student Senale 
senator, reiterated Moeller's speteh, 
saying that the Student Senate would 
have a "change in attitude towards 
people working towards the com· 
munity," according to Vigdor. 

The Ice Hawks will be making their 
own college league with schools from 
Des Moines to Peoria. There will bean 
organizational meeting Thurs., April 2$ 
in the Union. For more informatiOli 
about playing for the Ice Hawks, con
tact Vigdor at 353-8790 or Dan Seliger 
at 351-1143. 

Sportsclubs Is a Tuesday leature 01 The 
Dally Iowan. II you would like lurther Inlor. 
mation or results published about YOIII 
club sport, call the 01 a1353-6220 from 7·9 
p.m . on Sundays and 11 a .m . and 2 p.m. 
on Mondays. 

Tulane scandal returns to court 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Two 

Tulane University basketball players 
and two other suspects in a point
shaving scandal pleaded innocent Mon
day to sports bribery charges and then 
were ordered by the judge not to 
discuss the case. 

NBA prospect John "Hot Rod" 
Williams and sophomore David 
Dominique, accused of accepting cash 
and cocaine to fix the results of two 

Metro Conference games in February, 
each pleaded not guilty to two counts of 
sports bribery and three counts of con
spiracy to commit sports bribery. 

Also appearing before Judge Alvin 
Oser were convicted bookie Roland 
Ruiz, 48, and Craig Bourgeois, 23, both 
of New Orleans. Each pleaded innocent 
to five counts of sports bribery and one 
count of conspiracy to commit sports 
bribery. 

BOURGEOIS IS not a student at 
Tulane or an alumnus of the school, 
said his attorney, who refused to say 
whether his client has an occupation. 

Oser gave defense lawyers 30 days to 
file motions in the case and granted a 
request by Williams' attorney that a 
gag order be placed on all parties -
blocking them from discussing the 
point-shaving allegations publicly. 

Later Monday, the Tulane University 

Sena te wa s' expected to discl& a 
proposal by President Eamon KeUy 
that men's basketball be abolished at 
the school. 

Kelly's recommendation came in the 
wake of eight indictments in the point· 
shaving scandal and the discovery lhal 
basketball Coach Ned Fowler and two 
assistants had paid some of the players 
in violation of NCAA rules. Fowler 8Dd 
the coaches have resigned. 
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WNCHEON SPECIALS - 11 am to 1:30 pm 

Small 1 Item $3.50 
Wedgle for 

One 8" I-Item Q!300 
Pizza for " • 

Addittonal Toppings 30¢ each. 22 oz. Glass of Pop5O¢ (limll 

Eltpires 4-30-85. 

~7M"'" 
PAUL REVERE'S PI2lA COUPON 

MON., lUES. & WED. 
SPECIAL 

lARGE WEOGIE 
w/2Topptngl 

$4.80 
AddItional T oppiAgl soe 

22 QZ. GIl. of Pop 25e .21 
0... Coupan pol PIao.1:xptres 4-30-85. 

I'AUL REVERE'S PI2lA COUPON 

MON., TUES, & WED . 
SPECIAL 

$2 Off 
A 16" PIzza with 2 or more 

topgilllll. Additional toppings 
22 Oz. GlIII of Pop 25C I ... z) 

One CoupOn per ~ EMpIres 4-3Q.85. 

313 S. Dubuque St.-1 block south of Holiday Inn 
presents 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17 

The Elvis Brothers 
with Special Guests: 

Planet Boys 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

Admission: $3.50 • Doors open at 9 

Coming soon ... 
"1964" as the Beatles in Concert 
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APAIIT ..... T 
.01l1l1 .. T 
HELP. IIlIvlng IIClOr 1_. Iowa 
City, .ummlr .ubl.tlf.N option, two 
bedroom, ... II.ble mld·MlY, 
S315/nlgoflblo. 337· 4412, 4-24 

MNtSHlD Onl bodroom, .ummtf 
",blotll.11 opUon. H/W paid, AC, 
IIlM1dry, On'llrlll parking, 353-
SIN dlYO, 337·2802 evenlnga. 4-24 

OHI bodroom, H/W, no petl, quill, 
nice. ckl .. , Im/monln . 351. 
mo. &'12 

H1 Sell thOI' unwanl8d 
lily lowln Clllliflod •. 

ONE bedroom lpartment, large 
downtown .umrner .ubleUI.1I op
tion, $305, nlgotlabll, Ivlillble 
June f.t 354-5735. 4-23 

IUMMER .. blel/foll opllon, two 
bldroom, lPeclous, gr •• 1 vllW 
ave,IoO'1ng rll/Or, on Combu., H/W 
paid, AC, laundry facllntel. 33~ 
1838. 4-:/.3 

IUMMER, downlOwn IOC.llon, 
bIIulifuly remodeled one bedroom 
tplrtment, olk lIoor., .... all.ble Mey 
\. 33&-0215. 5-11 

fREE HBO wnn lummer lublel, f.N 
optlon poulble, I.rge three 
bedroom on South John.an, mUlt 
IHI Phone 337-210<1. 4-23 

~YAILABLE: On., two, Inr .. 
btdrooml. f'No block, from 
campu', aVIII.blt August 16, on. 
bedroom I.allabla June 1. 351· 
1137, 351 · 1528. &.11 

IUMMER . ublelltall opllon, two 
\IOdroom , AC, $375/moom. 354· 
8372. 8-fl 

APART.IIIT 
'OIlIlI .. T 
CLIAH _toney IpIt1mInII, .. 111_ now. ConIury 21, Ermen. 
Haln, 351·1121 or 137·0017, 5-17 

THREE bedroom In older hoUIO, f •• 
OPflon, $4'5. 337~3841. $.18 

.... 714 W •• tgat. St. 
• Spacious 2 • 3 bedrooms 
• Swimming pool 
• Quiet neighborhood 
• Now occepti"i summer ond folll.os.s 

Call3S1·N' 0' S37 ..... aft" , 
TWO bedroom, "''''''''' lubloltfaA 
option, Ilr/h .. V_I_lcity 
poid, par1<lng, _10 CUrr!«. 354-
3570, mornlngl, and atter , p.m., 
351 . 152hny1lml. 4-22 

LAROE ihrll bedroom, III apo 
pll.nCII, laundry fICIIlII .. , ott·ltrlll 
perking, .. llllble MlY wI1h fill op
tion. Cenlury 21, Eyman·Haln, 351· 
2121 or 337·0017. 5-17 

tall, efficiency, one bloc. trom 
campu., H/W plid, 130 Etaf Jetter. 
lon, No.44. Call 338-1300. 4-18 

.UMMER lublallflll option. large 
thr .. MOry tOWrthOuM. centr .. IIr, 
1 ~ blthl, on budne, S4OO. Phone 
354·558hh" 3 p.m. 5-17 

S\lMIoIIR/'ALL, now two bodroom, 
AC,HIW pald,l4oo. 338-1 Itt. 4-18 

'UMMt!II lublallfoll OPIIon, 430 
Soulh Vln Buron, nlC., quill two 
bedroom, AC, HIW paid, lAUndry. 
CIII Oovld or Andy, 33fl.1402. 4-11 

ONE bedroom in ok*" hOUH. 'all 
opllon, S25S. 337.4J18. 5-18 

FOUA bed,oom duplex, Dolh, 
kitchen with I tew. Ind refrigerator, ""'ng room, a"ached garage. 'arge 
y .. d, loulhell1lo ... City, Ivlilable 
August 1, one ye.r InH required . 
C.lll · 351 · 3540, &-f5 

LOOK quick, doctors, nur .. S and 
dental student,1 N ..... , lpecQlI, 
three bedroom apartmentl, only 
on. block 'rom Arena Ind hOlpttatS, 
.u appliances. laundry lacilltiea, 0"· 
Itreet parking. no pets, ,vlllabte 
IIugull 1. Coli b_ 1 p.m.-e 
p.m., 351·1802. 5-15 

APART.IIIT 
'OR R.NT 

l ,uMME~ aubleuo/llfl option, 
mr .. bedroom, ... C, DIW, fIW 
blockl from p."tacrMl. CII 337-

' &533. 5-1. 

0,. bedroom, .. mmerlloll, 
S250lmon", HlW poId, \I blOCfI 
Irom Law. Coli 354-9361 _ 4 
p.m.-5 p.m. P10ue kllp trying. 4. 

I' 
• SOUTH JOHNIOII, otIIcIanc:y 
apartment, porllolty lurnlohod, car· 
poled, ... C, off"~"f perMing, HIW 
paid, belhroom. 'I\chtn, 1IIrV_. 
t2a. Cal DouG. 354-5708. 6-14 

aU.lEAIl· _ulnul ane bedroom, 
balcony, _ 01 Io'e, bUill"" llr. 
monlh $100 OFF. CII 338-4011 . 4. 
18 

ONE bedroom, furnlohod, cloM, 
summer sublot/flll opflon. 337. 
'504, con around 5:00. 4-15 

.u' .... EII lu~toIl opeon , _ 
one bedroom, AC, dl __ , renf 
negotlabl., 338-"'2. 4-18 

_.ATE, two bedroom spill· 
ment, rour btockl trom campuI, 
will .lde, clMn, AC, ~/manth, 
low ulllhtel . 3311-3H8. 4.18 

NONSMOKER, largo onl bedroom 
apartmenl, Vlry ottrecttvo, ldool for 
one who don: not car. tOf' own 
kitchen, 1200-250. 338-4070. $.14 

SUMMER lublolltall option, two 
bedroom. $3OO/monlh. 354-8521. 
An,ICI"'e. 4-" 

<400 YAROS to MW Lb, madorn 
two bedroom, renting 'or Ieti. 
opocliliummer rain. 33fl.370<1. 5-
IS 

NEAR clmpUl, lurnlahod aplll. 
ment. two quiet Itud.,..tl, 
$300/montn, uIMltJet paid. 3311-
3418. day.: 33a.0727. evening.. 5-
13 

APART ... NT 
'OR R.IIT 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMEIIT 
!IE .... ONA.LEI Now ronllng for 
Ill_II .. , Trollrldge, luxury _ 
licit lplrlmentl oil Mormon Trllll. 
-1'f'O _oom, wter '*<t. Many 
wltn d_ .... WID, PI\IOt.33a. 
4n4. 5-8 

PARK PLACE 

Coralville's Neftlt 
Loury Api rtmenIJ 

.OW LUS'" PO_.ALI. 

2 Bedroom Apartments 
.,.OIA&. 

au ....... UTa 
Call or stop out NOW 

for bolt eelectlon 

f .............. 

CuI"''',IA 
' .... 01.1 

Oflke .. I-S -dlY' 
I~_-

ARENA APARTMENTS 
Spacious, unfurnished 

1, 2, 3 Bedroom. 
Manyextru 

lAY. J_, .JUlY 
AuaUST l£AIE.S 

Furnished 2 bedroom
Summer ONLY 

IOIIIllEWTON ROAD 
337·5158 

APART.INT 
'OR RIIIT 

EAST SIDE I' TIlE lOT SIDE 
~EAlONAILE. Now r.,llng for 
IUmmwltaM, Iwa- one Ind two 
bod,oom, "I-In 'henon, two Dolnl. 
HIW, DIIIc cable paid. 33f..4n4, &-
8 

TWO ILOCKS FROM UIIIVERltTY 
AND VA HOSPITAlS 

Lincoln "'v,nu, Condominium., 
new hfO b.ctroom, two b'ttI., en
CIOIod parMIng, deckS, cen~1i lir, 
1000 Jquart ,eet, NCurtty .yltem, 
Ivanable Augull 1, renta from 1500. 
351.8218. 5-8 

HOW renllng for fill, o .. rlooMing 
Fln.blne Golf Cour .. , now two 
bodroom unill . HIW paid, no pet • . 
1151 .07360,354-3655. 5-8 

WElT SIDE, COf1l/OnIonl 10 hoopltol 
and new lew center, pleaunt, quiet 
rMldenUal arM, on bUltine, attrac. 
tive OM and two bedrooml, 
$300-375. Hell and Wlter I",· 
nlonoct, AC. modern .ltcnen. coble 
reedy, Ilundry facilities. 3311-5588, 
337·3382. 5·3 

auILET/FALL option, largl It" .. 
bedroom, on busllne, Ivallable June 
1, .... 0/montn .33~27el . 5-2 

NEED apartment or wlnt to be a 
roomma.' Penta«ett. Ralston, 
Cimpul ap.nmenll. POltlng. on 
door, 414 EIII Mar1<et. One--llve 
minute Wllk to clus. Newer, 
apac)OUI, clMn. weU·malntalned. 
parMlng, Ioundry In building, 
hliVwalar plld. 351 · 8311 or 337-
7128. 5· 1 

LAROE two bedroom .parlmenll, 
.v.llible nOW. Qulel country .. ttlng 
five mlnule. from shopptng , cenfral 
Ilr, gas heet. cable, wISher and Qls 
dryer hookups ava".~e. Apo. 
pllaoc" and drapel turnlshed , am-
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(DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APART .... T 
'OR R.NT 

THE LOFT APARTMENT. 
210 E. iItIIlt, Cor_ 

Onl _oom, $250, water pold. 
carpet, ai, conditioning, living room 
hll CIIhodrli .... ng, ~ 
wlndo .. ; off-It,. parklnt, on 
bullln. fo hoIpl1IlI and camPUI, 
g .. g._I. no ""Ildr." or pete. 354-
<4007 or 33fl.3130. 4-23 

THE CLIFFS 
1122-fl35 N. Dubuque 

Juno or Augull, tnr .. bedroom, two 
bllnroom IUJ(ury unit. CIOM to 
campuI, MCure bu ilding, Inalde 
parking , hea. furnlahed , 
~MtO. 33fl.3701. 

4-23 

SUMMER lU~flll option, lur· 
nllhod lwo bedroom. AC , HIW, 
close, laundry, ront negotlabll. 354· 
4&48. 4-23 

COTTAGE .. Itn n .. pI_, uIlI"lel 
Plld, luml.hod, S3S0: IlI'g' ""ic 
'parlmenl. utilltl .. pold, furnl_ . 
$355 (one bod,oomal. lLACK'S 
OASLIGHT VILLAOE. 337·3703, 
337·8030. 4-19 

10WA·IWHOIS MANOR 
Now _'ng tor lall 

CONDOMINIU. 
'OR SAL. 
CONDO tor _ by _ : MovIne 
ou1 of _ and mult .. It. _utilul 
two bedroom unit In Benton Manor, 
on buill ... , prot_onalty 
dacor_, Includoodlotrwuhorand 
bullt·ln mlcrow.ve. For lIIPOint· 
",.,,1, co. 351·01114 or 515-212· 
4048_. No _10, pI_. 4-1, 

NMER two bedroom con
dominium, lennle cou"., _tralllr, 
ttroplece, pI'a, WIIII .. / drytr, ClbHI 
TV. _ w.la<, ., .HCfwn Ip
ptl_. oxlr. clean, on tnr .. 
buill".. ptUI Combul, ".. 
FJnkbine. low 40'1, Ivallable now. 
canorn,3114-10e5. 5-15 

~SrrIVELY gor_, hugo one 
bedroom ~plex willi gerlg'. 
ftroptlCl, ecce .. 10 b_ont. 
over1ooI<lng I "Notional ForMl.-
.. liloblenow. 33f..4774. 5-17 

AUOUST 
New , large two bedroom 
lowrthou .. , 1\1 bllhl, yard , 811 Ip
ptlarrCII lurnlahed Including W/O, 
AC. 1011 of CIoIOI" Co .. bllnca fen , 
clO .. In, very nrc., $475. 354-5631, 
338-2379. 5-17 

IMMEOIATELY, one bodroam, 
1245, no pI\a, garden, Coralville. 
354·3545 .fter 4 p.m. 5-13 

HOUS. 
'OR R.NT 

THREE bedroom, two bllh. clooo In, 
SSOO/monlh. 337·2250 liter 8 
p.m. 5-15 

TWO bedroom hou .. In lowl City. 
hardWood "Oorl, nICe yatd. atngle 
garloe, may allow peta. avllilble 
Immedlaloly, $400. 351-8200 or 
1151·1128. 5-13 

HOUS. 
'OR SALI 

." 

ALL remOdeted . one bedroom 
hOU .. , perfect 'or the Independent 
.ludent. Aitic Iludy wllh aMytighl. af· 
fordable. Mod Pod, Inc., 351. 
0102. 01-28 

LARGE licit opIll . four bodroom. 
'amity room, flr.~.ce, formal din· 
lng, ,"f·ln kllchen, double gerlg", 
Halon Lemme.r ... 351.5138. ~13 

COUHmy Hvlng, lour bodroom 
hauae, blm, Icreoga, mld-6OB, bV 
owner. D·358-4028. E·723-4418. 5-8 

MOIIL. HO .. I 
'OR SAL. 

Furnished, new 
LAIIG •• "ICI •• CI •• 

across from 
Dental School. 

SPACIOUI Onl bedroom .porI. 
ment. one block from Law Building, 
H/W plld, AC, plrklng, I2t1S. 337· 
4087 .... nlng.. 4·" 

NEWER, apacloul. welt side three 
bedroom townhouse, 1500 .quare 
IMt, IIYlng room, lamlly room, large 
klfchen , III .ppllancn, f ~ batna, 
off·OIr .. 1 parking, bu.llne, f.mllle. 
welcome, no pe\O, ... llable Augul1 
I. Clil between I p.m.-e p.m., 351-
1802. 5-15 

SUMMER/FALL 1 •• lIng, clo .. In. 
new three bedroom apartmentl, aU 
appUanctl InCluding microwave, 
two botll., perteCllor four people, 
$ll0/ mon\h, plul ullllll". Clil 354-
2233, 8-5 p.m. 5-13 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii .. ~ pie parMing. buallne, menlger on Jltl , S320. Six, nine and tweive 
• monlh Ie __ a.all.ble . 35f·840<1. 5-

Luxury two Ind thr .. bedroom 
Iparlm.nll . Thr.. bIOC'I from 
downfown II 505 EIII Burllnglon. 
Featuring decks . Iwo bath. , 
mlcrowlv .. , dlsh.alhefl , 'r .. 
coble TV, HIW pold. 351-0441 . 

I 4-15 
UNIQUE two-plUI bedroom duplex, 
jUil remodolod, clollln, 00 buatlne, 
o"·.frHl parMlng, $475 plUl 
util_. Phone 351 · 8137. 4-18 

14.70 Ihr .. bedroom, AC, IIOVl, 
retrlgeralor, u"",y building. nice 
corner 101. $1700. 338·9185. 5·3 

f4x70 19/4 Artcran In Bon Alra, two 
large bedrooms wi hUge ClOsets, 11~ 
bathl, wet bar, WID, CIA , carport . 
354-7259. 4-26 June I 

Uf •• i" 
AYAILAILE when yo~ .... Nice. 
large two bedroom, deck , gu grillS. 
cI0ll. 354-0857, 354-0II40. 4-19 

ONE bodroom, quill IOClllon In 
Cor.lvllle, HIW p.ld, Ilundry, 8270 

. 354-11582. 4-19 

Affordabl. 2 & 3 a.dr""' ........ 
, \ 1/ 

'-'ffI. J~ ~ Apartm.nts 
~"",.-f:JP'" 0 CoI""IIII' Locetloll 

o Oulet Nelthllorflooll 

"A CtIrMHmIIy "..",.~ 
mt" • ,.",." 

US Im.,ald St,_t Iowa City. IA. 
aft., Sit. 

NICE two bedroom. good foc:atlon. 
July " leas8 or summer sublat, 
1350. J54-8012 eves. 353· 3466 
days, Larry. 4· 23 

SU8LET effiCiency, prlyate kitchen, 
bath, North Dubuque, near campus, 
S225. 354· 3969. 4-19 

SUMMEA subletltllt opllon, Ih, .. 
bedroom, claM, May/Augu81 free, 
HIW paid, AC, ronl nlgOllable. 3311-
2057, ' .. p trying. 01-26 

SUMMER sublolltlll oPilon. two 
bedroom. AC. h .. t/waler plid, 
laundry, parking, CIOH to campus. 
337·50<18 after 5. 4-17 

THREE bedroom townhouse. 
Olkcrest, garage. cal, 01<; one 
bedroom, lvailable May, othertlalt 
June. 351·5581 . 4· fe 

SUMMERIFAl.L opllon, Ihroe 
bedroom, clOH to 
An/Modlcln./ Llw buildings, qUIOI, 
busUne, cGnual air, dlthwuher, 
MlY renl p.ld. Call anytime, 338-
1813. 4·2~ 

CLOSE IN 
Large two and three bedroom lpert .. 
menta, helt/water paid, appl iances, 
laundry faclllt .... off .. street parking, 
I.allable Augu.1 1, $510 and $eOO, 
814 Soulh John.on. Call 351· 
4161. 5-15 

SUMMER subieasellall opllon, 
. three bedroom. AC, DIW, five 

blockS from Pentacresl Can 337 .. 
9533. 5-14 

AVAILABLE June 1, one block from 
Pentacrest, two bedroom, utWtles 
paid. 351. 1037 day., 351·1528 
evenlngl. 5· H 

EXTREMELY nice lurnlahod one 
bedroom .partmenl, clOH In, air. 
337·51143. 5-1 3 

SUMMER sublallf.n option, one 
bedroom. fumlahed, AC, on a.ve 
Court near hOlpltllt, bUllinea. quiet 
neighborhood. 351-4143. 01-22 

SPACIOU' tnr .. bedroom 
townhoule, CoraIYlKe, 1800 square 
feet. large 'Imlly room In b...",."t, 
eat·ln kitchen, dIShwasher, dll
poOlI, 1 \I b.lns, AC, WID ~oo'ups. 
storage room, oH-street parking. 3 
busflnes, short walking distance to 
shopping, S495/monfh. 351·3317 
for your Ihowtng toda)'. 5- t3 

FAMILIES weleom., counfry _lng, 
two bedroom, garden apote. 
bulllne, walher/dr.,..r hookups, 
$2&5.351·8404. 5-13 

SUMMER .ubletJf.1I opllon 
pouibly. three bedroom .p.rtment, 
close In, H/W pak:l. rent negotlabte. 
CI1I3504-7757 before S:OO ' .m. or af· 
ler 10:00p.m. 4-19 

SUMMER .ublelltall opllon, two 
bedroom, HIW 'urnlshed, AC, five 
block. from campus. Phone 3&4~ 
5872. 5.9 

LAKISID. 
EFFIClEIIClES 
TOWIlHOIllES 

can us about our 
Spring Break 

Specials 
• Starting at $240 and up 
• Six monlh leases 
• A'R/HEATIWATER PAID 
• 24 hour malnten8nce 
• On dty buslln8 
• OlympIc swimming 

pool 
• Tennis courts 

A Musl ID see. 
Call or visit TODAY. 

Open Mon.-Frl" 9-8 p .m . 
Saturday, 10-5 p.m . 
Sunday, noon-5 p .m . 

2401 Highway 6 East 
lowl City 

1 

ONE bedroom aparlmenl, 412 Norlh 
Clinton, heat and water paid, 
S325/monih. 351·9510 aner 5:00 
p.m. or "Ive mnllg.lt 354-
4100. 4-30 

SUIlET, one bedroom, close, laU 
opllon. $325 ptus eleclric. 351. 
2431 . 01-17 

TWO bedroom apartment, 
$500/ montn, AC, dl.trwa.her, fur· 
nlonoct. call Traci Or Anne, 33~ 
2494. 4·18 

I THREE bedroom, available Im
modl.lely. 420 Norlh Gllber1, 
S450/montn plus ulll1l1e • . Call 353-
4035 or 354·3535. 4·30 

ONE bedroom apartment, 
h .. l/waler p.ld , fhr .. block. from 
downtown, $325/monlh . Call 351· 
2244. 4·26 

ONE bedroom on O.'cresl, 
IvaJlabfe Immediately. heatlwater 
paid, no chlldren/pel • . $200. Call 
351.1351 betwoon8a.m.-5p.m. 4· 
2e 

SUMMER sublelJrall opllon, two 
bedroom, AC. unfurnished, closel 
351·3117. 4· 24 

CHARMING one bedroom n .. r 
downtown, heat and wet .... paid, 
33fl.4774 4.19 

SPIICIOUS two bedroom, .ummlr 
1""lotIlall option, AC. H/ W pold, 
close fo UnlYerlity hospital. 338-
4857. 4-17 

R.AL ISTAT. 
FOR LEASE, Ih .. e ~IY service III· 
lion In RI .... ld., low • . For Informl ' 
lion, call Midway 011 Company. 308· 
788·4549. 4-2e 

WANT TO WRITE 
AN ELECTED OFfiCIAL? 

The Informltlon 0esI< al lhe lowl 
City Public Library would be hIPPY 
10 give you an add ..... OIai 358-
5200. 

ACRIAG. 
NEARLY two wooded acre. near 
Amann, lOuth slope, accesl to wetl 
and sto<:ked pond, exceMent buy! 
227-7628. 01-18 

TWO bedroom, AC, WI D hool<up, 
on bUilne, chlsp. 337-6222. 5-15 

SUMMER/FALL, lorge Ihr .. 
bedroom duple., bultlne, corpetod, 
Cllliral Ilr, yard, PII./children OK, 
WID hooleupl . 354-547~ or MOInl 
Agency, 338-1 109 (phan .. nlworod 
24 hourol. 4·16 

SUMMER/FALL. large II" .. 
bedroom dup~., bUIIl"e, carpeled, 
cenlral oj" yard, peto/chlldren OK, 
WID hooleupo. 354-5474 or MOInl 
Agency, 338· 1109 (phone .nswered 
24 houro,. 4-1e 

HOUSING 
WA .. TlD 

CONSIDERATE, respon.lble, qulel, 
non.mo'lng femole grod, l1li 37, 
wllh. to Ihare your place to lIve. 
Lynne, 337· 8208. evening.. 5· 2 

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks two 
bedroom apartment close to UI 
HOlpltall. Prefer OktBf home with 
yard, garden space and oN·.lreel 
p.r.lng. CIII Ric. L. Of 338-7894, 
I.ave me.sage. 4..17 

MUST SELL economical 12x50 
Broolewood. parlly lurnlahod, WID , 
shod, good .ha ... , nleo 101, city 
bulilne, convanlenl snopplng, 
$3OOO0rB /0 . 338-9218. 4-23 

MOBILE HOME, f2x80. two 
bedroom, 1973 HomoHe Skytlne, 
AC, greal condition, on bustlne, two 
ye"..,ld carpellng, S63OO. 33~ 
5188. 4-23 

CHEAP! Mu.1 1111, P.r'wood 121<88, 
good cond"lon. C.,I I ner e p.m" 
1W5-2818. 8-10 

1f78 "'rlcraft, two bedroom, low 
prlcod, lOIS of f .. lures, greal ahape. 
1W5-2540. 4-28 

TWO bedroom trl'ler tor sale. on 
busllne. For .. 1 View. AI.lng $2700. 
Call337~083 or 828-6214. 4-18 

1M3 FaJrmount. three bedroom, on 
bustine, d 'lhwtlher, China cup.
board, ,hed, Western Hilla, Lol 66. 
&15-2982. 5-16 

12x16, close to campus. large lot, 
wlsher /d ryer , lurnlshed. 337· 
3136. 4·24 

SUMMER sublet/lall option, five 
minute walk from downtown, one 
bedroom. clesn. heat/water paid, 
AC. Evenings, keep trying. 351· 

SUMMER SUILET/FALL OPTION , 
Benton Manor, two bedroom, close 
10 hOlpllll./bulilne. 335·2108. 5-17 

ONE bedroom, lummerllaU, 
S250/monlh. H/W paid, ,~ block 
tram Law. Call 3~~9358 between 4 
p.m.-5 p.m. Plea .. '"p Irylng. 4. 
16 

337-3103 
SUBLET, one three bedroom apart .. ~!~IIII~iI •• ii ••• _-'-_~ ______ _ 
ment. AC. laundry, dilhwather. 'i 
nice, reduced rent, no deposft. 354a 
8748. 01-24 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALI PAOFESSIONAL couple o .. klng 

lummer housesittlng situation, 
rolorenc .. available. 1.685· 8028. 4-
17 

10dO, one bedroom, low lot rent, 
bUllin., great for lingle or two ver), 
good Irlenda, prlcod 10 .. II . IWS· 
2358. 01-16 3702. 4·23 

TWO bedrooms. east side, one mile 
from campus. S310 includes heat 
and_al8f'. no petl. 351.2415. 6-11 

SPACIOUS two bedroom wllh 
bllconl •• , pool. plrklng space, In 
rftidential a(ea of Coralville, close 
10 Interstate and Unlveralty, 
.vlll,ble May. tall optton, rent 
negoli.ble. 354·2097 before 2:30 
pm. 4-23 

After hours, 

call 337-6098 

FIILL I .... ng. Arena/Hospilal loca· 
tlon , Ihree bedroom apartments. all 
Ippllance. Including microwave. 
two baths. 
M .. 5 p.m., 0111354-8871 . 5-13 

LARGE three bedroom, summer 
subletltall opUon, rent negotiable, 
AC/H/W paid, clo.e, laundry, park
Ing. 354-5307. 01-18 

We have just 
what you're 
looking for: 
" SpaCIDU. 2 bdr, 

apartments 
• Heated 

swimming pDol 
• Central air 

210 6th, Coralville 351-1777 

SUBLEASE boaullful ooe bedroom. 
balcony, vtew of lake, busllne. first 
monlh SI00 OFF. Call 338-4081 . 4· 
18 

ONE bedroom, fumlsn.d, clOse, 
summer aublet"all option. 337-
95().t. can around 5:00. 4-16 

LARGE one bedroom. June 1. $286. 
H/W clost. Ted, 337-

5-15 

210 EAST OAVENPO~T, eHiclancy 
apartmenl, ulllille. paid. own 
kllChen, snare balh. oft·slreet par'
lng, very cIOH, $235, avaltable 
nowltlll option. Doug , 354-5708. 5. 
15 

LAROE. nk:e two bedroom aparl· 
ment wllh deck and garage, busline, 
store within one btock. no pets. only 
1370, av.llable AuguII 1. CIII bel· 
..... 1 p.m.-8 p.m" 351 -1102. 5-15 

SUMMER sublolll.1I option, large 
two bedroom apartment, close, 
Ilundry fac lllll ... c.n aft"' 4:00, 
354·8735. 5·1 

SUMMER sublelltall opllon, 
spacious two bedroom In nice loea· 

I,===========:;===========~, lion, AC, laundry, dl.hwasher. park... Ing. paiS allowed. No deposlil Call 
354-0021 after 5:30 p.m. 4·24 IMMACULATE two bodroom, your 

own In apenment: washer .nd 
d!yer. $330 Plu. ullllilo •. 354-1157. 
Seo this ane. ~1I 

lEST three bedroom on welt IIde, 
bl(cony o .. rlooklng Melro.a La'e, 
11,4 bathS. spacious, oH·street park
Ing, dishwasher. laundry. five 
minute walk to UI HospItals. 1595. 
35\·0833. 5-17 

LARG E. fr.shly painled. base"'nl 
one bedroom, furnlahed, avalleble 
May 15. $280, clo ... 354-7&14 alte, 
10p.m. 01-21 

SUMMER .ublet/fall opllon, new 
apartments On Gilbert, two 
bedroom, AC, May and flrlt halt 
Augull Plld , renl negotlabla. 354· 
6892, cal a"", 1 p.m. 4-22 

SUMMER .ublollf.1t opllon, two 
bedroom. close. heaVwaler paid. 
35 I ·8728. 4·22 

SUMMER/FALL oplion. two 
bedroom , HIW paid, AC. $432, May 
l(ft. Cali Iher f 1 p.m., 338·3788. 4-
22 

t lKl townhOuIG with three 
bedrooms. central aIr conditioning. 
hfljo bathl, skylight, gil grllt, CIOM to 
campus, on. room tor summer .ub
Itt with fall option for entire IPlrt
mlm .• ummer rent negotiable. Call 
351.9114a«er 5. 4-22 

WESTWOOD WEST SIDE APTS. 
1015 OAKCRE.T 

IOWA CITY 
FROM $188 PER MONTH 

efficiencies, 1, 2 and 3 b«iroom 
apartments In townhouse • . LUlilury 
living In Quiet. convenl~t west aide 
loc8tlon, close to University 
Ho.pltal. and on busll ... 3311-7058, 
351.7333. 5-16 

SUILET now, spacious two 
bedroom, busllne , Ilundry. "'C, 
pool, baleool", $290. 338·3117. 4· 
f5 

EFFICIENCY 1 .. lIablelmmedlafely, 
no I ..... cabfe, utilities paid, '220. 
338-4525. 4- f8 

TWO bedroom aplrtment, summer 
ond fall I ..... , heallwaler peld. 
clooo fo Unl .. rolty Hoapllal. 351-
4813. 5-16 

NEW aItIcloncy In CoraMlle. AC, tow 
ullllllol, bu.lln. , quiet. 354-61);8, 
... ,>trylng. 4-" 

SUMMER sublellt.'1 opllon, 
spacious two bedroom. l lh blth. 
AC, clo .. ln, on bullini. 338-8881, 
331·7382. 4-18 

FALL, fhr .. bedroom, IhrM block. 
from downtown, unfurnished, H/W 
furn lahed, perking, laundry. 351· 
8534. 5-16 

SUMMER .ublet wllh lail opllon, 
large two bedroom , HIW paid . AC. 
laundry , lnd CIoH to ca.mpus. 351· 
8917. 4-17 

LAROE two bedroom. HIW lcentrel 
lir paid, pool, laundry, close In. 
busll .. , fall option. $350. 351 · 
5184. 4-17 

SUMMER/F ... LL opllon, on. 
bedroom, H/W paid, WID, AC, 
clo". 354·6220. 5-15 

THREE bedroom apartment within 
walMlng distance 10 UnlverallY of 
Iowa Hospllal and DenlSl Colleg • . 
On busJlne to campus. Units have 
AC, dishwasher. clrpetlng and 
laundry feciOII .. avsllable. Call 351-
5582betwaen2and9p.m. 5-1S 

TWO bedroom apanment across 
Irom Denial Collega and university 0' Iowa Hospltall. Units have AC, 
carpeting, off·olrael par~ l ng and 
Ilundry IlIClllties available. C111351· 
5582 between hnd V p.m. 5-15 

THREE bedroom townhouse, 
Oakerest, garage, cats OK; one 
~room, available May, others 'ate 
June. 351 -5581. 4·16 

CLOSE, two bedroom, summer 
.ubleiliall Option, $225/monlh, H/W 
plld . 351.7885. 4-30 

32e NORTH DUBUQUE, cia .. 10 
campU8. one bedrooms, HIW fur
nIshed. ayallable August 1. renla 
from S2~0-310. 351·9216. 5-8 

LAST one'ah. Ralaton Creek Apart· 
ment. two bedroom; summer .u~ 
let"al1 option, t .... m. negotiable. un .. 
derground parking, fuM kitChen, 
balconV. Call !:luy, 354-6008, or caN 
A.U.R. 4-f7 

833 SOUTH OOOOE, now le •• lng 
lor fait (WIlking dillanc.,. Large two 
and three bedroom apartments, 0"· 
slr ... ' par1<lng. HIW furnl.hed , $450 
and 5550. Smith, Hilgenberg. Cliok 
and .... ocl.f •• Reallor •. 351 .0123. 
Gary, 0' 338-2880, ovenlnga. 5- 7 

TWO bedroom rental condominium 
featurIng nearty 1000 aquare leel of 
uniquely d.Ii9nod liveability. llghl 
and airy with gen8f'out clotet and 
storage and such cUltom "Itur .. 
as a bulll·ln breakfasl bar.lndlvtclual 
washer/dryer hookup. walk·'n 
cioset and bullt·)n bookshelll8S. Op .. 
tions, such as Individual 
washer/dryer., are also availlble. 
AI $395.00 a monlh, fhll hal 10 be 
Ihe besl rental vllue In Iowa City. 
Call 354·3215. 5-8 __ .11.-

Now renUng for summer/ llll 
BeautHul % and 3 tr.droorn 

lownbou ... Just olf MormOll 
Trek and Beaton Street. 

Be a Walden Rid •• tenont 
and Ilv. In mJlllonair. 

accommodations. 
CALL TODAY __ 774 

DELlIXE WESTSIDE one bedroom 
r.ntal condominium I. an absolute 
mull to set. Has tts own private 
bak:ony overlooking peaceful 
... pen lake. Qulel Ind conveniently 
localod on I direct bu.llne 10 mo 
Unlverslly HooPllall. Coil 354· 
3215. 5-5 

VERY larg. two/lhr .. bedroom, 
malor spptl.ncoI, lull carpll, OIn· 
tr,l lir, laundry f.cllitles, Clft per· 
mlHed, bus routl. 625 1st Avenue, 
Coralville. across from McOonakfl. 
Betl Publlcallons Building. Can be 
.1In Moodly- FrldlY, 8-5 p.m. a1 
The Shopper's ottlca (limo ad· 
dress' . Bell P,op.rUe., 354·3848. 5-
8 

WEST SIDE.sTOIIY 
Now r.ntlng for .ummerllalll1 af
fordabl. prlc .. , large 2'1, large 1 'a 
and smaller 1 bedrooml, H/W paid. 
33f..47740r351.4231 . 5-8 

LAROE tnr .. bedroom. neallw.ler 
plld, live minute walk to campus. 
loundf)'. ott.llr .. lpa,klng . 351. 
!513. 4-22 

IUMMER aUb,eUI.1t apllon, on. 
bedroom. apactous, quilt, H/W 
Plid, ... C, clo .. , Ilundry, bUlllne, 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
JUNE or AUGUST 

1325. 354-8885. ~22 

CAIIPU. 
New 2 Bedroom Apts. 

$525, ~/month 
H/W paid 

Available June I 

~
Ugu.tl 

•• TO 
UO O.PITALI 

New 2 Bedroom 
f425/montll 

Available June 1 
H/W paid, sarace, 

elevator, microwave, 
deck. 

CoU 

1100 POD, '.C. 
.. 1.0101 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom 
• All appliances furnished • H/W paid 
• Laundry I Parking • Ale • Very nice 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495, $540,$600 

354·0882 

Postscripts Column Blank 841-810 
IOUTH 
DODOI 

Mllf or bring to Rm. 201 CommunicatIons Canter. DBldline for next-dlY publication Is 3 pm. 
111m a may be edHed for length, and In general, will not be publllhBd more thsn once. NotJca of 
e~ ... tl for which admlnlon II chIrgad will not be .oceptad. Notice of political .".ntl will not be 
1CCep11d, except meeting Innouhearn.nll of recognized atud,nt gro~p •. PIe ... print. 

Event 

Spon.~ __________ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~ 

Day, date, time ---,."--__ .--,;-,-,:...",...~...,...,...:;_-~-~--'-~--'-" 

location 
PerlOn to Cllil ragardlng 1fI1. announcement: 

Phone __ --''--__ 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
Heat/water paid. 

354-4817 

CLEAN two bedroom hOUl., gar
age, $300, prole,,'onal lIudent and 
wIt •• excellent references. 353· 
1170, 337·8300. Annie. 4-17 

YOUNO fomlly wonts '0 houooatl for 
June Ind July. Both high achool 
leach.,., responsible. C.II cotlect 
alter ~ p.m" 1·515-597-3148. 4-f9 

1f74 12>85 Blul Moon two 
bedroom, "replace. wei bar, Shed, 
mk:rowsve, much more. must see. 
845-2187,'e.ptrytng . 4· 16 

BONIIIRE, 14.65 AmerlCari . 1980, 
two bedroom, CA, deiu.e Intarlor, 
appllancea. garden. 3501-1772, 4-18 

NOW SILLING 
Condominiums 

ONE or two bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood, COil, July 1 or 
before, references. 331·5605. 4-}} 

HOUS. 
'OR R.NT 

10.50. one bedroom. 101'1 101 ren'. 
busHne, great for lingle or two very 
good frlonds, pr iced 10 .ell. 645-
2358. 4.16 

1874 12x85 Blue Moon two 
bedroom. fireplace, wet bar . Shed. 
mIcrowave, much more, must see. 
1145· 2187, kllp Irylng. 01-18 

NO POINTS 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

HOUSES, lparlmenll, rooms. 
duplexn, clOllln In Iowa City or on 
busllne In Coralville, one-five 
bedrooms. $ IB5-$750/monlh, 
.ome wllh utll"lo. Included . 
A,"II.ble .Iartlng May 20, June, 
July, AugU.I. Call 826-6887, laave 
millage on recorder 01 call bet· 
ween 8 and 10 p.m. NIl. Haug Real 
Eslale. 4-22 

MODERN MANOR 
MOBILE HOMES SALES 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City Payments less than rent 
12% Contract 

• 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses and Flats 

• Private swimming 
P?ol and clubhouse 

• Minutes from University 
Hospitals and campus 

• Walk to shopping 

• Bus service 

r·"-"-·_-- .--. 
I 

IEDROOM 
13'1 f"xl1 '8" 

• Plenty of parking 1 ... TownhouM 
fully lighted 

Models Open: Mon.-Fri., 11-6 
Sa1.,10-3 

Call 354·3412 
960 21st Avenue Place 

Come visit our model homes or contact your realtor 

-, 

DOWNTOWN hou .. , four plualarga 
bedrooms, IUmmer only or 'all op· 
flon. 828-8987 aftar 5:30 p .m. ~ \1 

LIVE In style, three 8)Clremely Ilrge 
VictOrian houses available for fall . 
three-seven bedrooms, many ex .. 
Ir.s. Hurr~, these won't last! Wayne. 
351 -3355 d.ya or 354-1791 
nlghls. 5-17 

AVAILABLE for lall, large older 
home, two blocks 'rom Pentacresl, 
five-seven bedrooms, 1'n baths. 
TV room, leltchen wtth microwave. 
851 -3326. 8-13 

OREAT home In mint condition, four 
bedroomt. family room, clost In, 
norfh aide. depo.h, I .... , 
S895/monln, avallabla June 1. por. 
lIallyfurnl.hed.337·9998. 4·18 

IITCHIN' Victorian hou .. , tnr .. 
IIreplaces. room for elgftt. summer 
",blot. Can 337·2888. 4-25 

JUNE 
Four-rtV't bedrooms, two baths, 
appllincel. AC , deck, very Close In, 
$100. 354-5831 . 4-11 

FOUR bedrooma, WID. $750, 511 
South Lucal, .ummer lubletltlil 
Option. 337·_. 4-18 

FIVE bedroom house Iocaled on 
bu lllni and within walking distance 
of campus. Clean, remodeled. 

OIlAUTY HOMES FOR LESSI 
NEW and USED 

• VA • FHA Fliltcllll Avall.~ 

338·5371 
Open 7 days a week 

lMI HO(lzoo , 12;'80, lwo bedroom, 
appliances. FOfestvtew M.H.C. 
HAMES MOBILE HOMES, 354· 
3030. 5-10 

'875 RidgewOOd, 14x60. two 
bedroom, appliances, Holiday 
!.I.H.C. HAMES MOBILE HOMES, 
354·3030. 5-10 

NEW and used moblte homes 'or 
lale, financing ayalleble. 337-7166 • 
HOliday Mobile Home •• NOrlh 
Liberty, Iowa. S-10 

' 74 WINDSOR, Ihr ... bedroom, two 
bath, 14.70 wllh 4xll tlpoul, lois of 
room. cabinet sP8ce, great for 
cotlege students, price negotIable 
Ca" altar 4:00 p.m , 3501-0151 01-17 

117. Skytlne, 14x80, two bedroom, 
cenlralalr. dec' . Shed. 645-2092. 4-
19 

OakWOOd 

~ iliV':;-
.. alher/dryer provldod. Call 351. 
5582 betw .. n 2 and 8 p.m. 8-12 

tt72 8aron, 12)[60, two bedroom, 
WID. CIA. deCk , shed. appliance •. 
bustlne, goOd conditIon. 55500 or 
besl oner. 645-2983. [)'I 

* VALLEY FOII8E * 
APARTMEIITS 

ZII4I.II .. 1:1,... 
•• EIIIIOCIIU 
1310 • $311 

'Splcloua Door plan, well ap
pointed with generotlS c10Ht 
space . Extra IIIOra,e and Iaun· 
dry In your bulldi",. Step 011 
Ihe bus to downtown, tile Un· 
Iverslty or hos pitall. Con· 
venient Ihopp(nl nm door. 
Summer by the pool and 
Witch your child It the 
playcrouad. Our l taff Uvea 
here . Fluffy and Fido 
welcome. Ask bowl 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
SenJors 65 and up. Acllve 
or retired civil servants, 
Univerllty and VA ataff 
qualify. 

311·1138 
Open dally : ~ W 1:30 

Sahu'day V W I 
"Come see 1&1 durlnc lundI" 

NEW 11M 

::: UsL .... '1." 
Ie' 

FOUR bedroom hou .. , two bloc •• 
'rolT' Pentacrest, two baths, l ummet' 
sublee .. w".11 option. CaU 354-

Ie x 80, $18'- ' 
NOW ON SALES LOCATION 

..... , ",.,. Coralville, la. 
. 0588. 4-24 

28 It 55 three bedroom 
hll. n ...... 10 UOod 12 wide. at.nlng II $1280 

f5 UOod 14 wldes ltorllng al $4_ 
Ananclng tvellable. Int"esl IS low 
•• 12% on setected hamel. Phone 
FREE. 

• 
h,ltlf 1_ - I ... CH" ....... sM' '.1. _ 

FOUR bedroom house for IUOlmer 
.ubl.a .. , good IOCltion, 
S820/mOnlh. CaU Mary, Bet.y or 
Ellen, 338-1878.. 4-29 

EFFICIENCY apartmenl available 
Juno " nl" University HOlpltal •. 
S250/mOOlh, H/W p.ld, no pel • . 
879·2&19. 879-2541 . 4-2~ 

2ND AVENUE PLACE 
CORALVILLE 

Quiet area. lde.1 tor graduate stu
d""I. Clrpll, laundry lectllUII, ott· 
_ parIolnII, on buollne fo haapltal 
and camPUI. On. bedroom/S270, 
tw<> bedroom/$3S0, Includll hell 
and water . No Plio. 338·31'30. 

4-23 

MAKE the connocllon- .dv.rll .. ln 
IheO.I . 

IlEDUCED ~NT 
Two bedroom, $280 plu. ga. Ind 
electricity. FREE WIler Ind lIorago, 
on. bedroom, S2aD plu •• Iectrlclty 
only. FREE heal Ind ,,"fer. Ef . 
ftclon<y, $200 plul oleClricity only. 
FIIU heal Ind W"", on buillno, 
awtmmlnll pool. big yard , .mple 
por.lng, air. Ilundry. FOil Av_ 
ond 8th S~III, next 10 McDonaId'1 
In Cor.tvt". 361· .n2. 01-23 

ONI bedroo", ""rlmenl IVllllble 
Immedlalely, $250/monlh Ihrough 
May, nelr lInlverlity Hoapltall, H/W 
paid, no pel •. 870-2e48, 879-
2541 . 4-24 

LUXURY ona bedroom In Corllvllle, 
convenlllll 10 compltle Ihopplng 
center, on buillne, laundry, off· 
. fr .. 1 parking, h .. l/waler peId, 
nowty _Pll.d, tololng now for f.lI , 
1280. 35HIHI. 01-23 

• 
• 

t3 

17 

THREE- FOUR bedroom hou". 
CliI337.778htler 5. 8-10 

_0lIl four bedroom .• ilchln, 
lIvlng, dining room, two bathrooml, 
prlvale yord, dlohw .. hor, WID, 
bu.llnl, mu.1 1M, $700-750. 354· 
4834. 4-23 

1·_W·_ 
We lrlde tor anythIng of value. 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
DlI"" I IIHI., SAVE a lot. 

Hlgh ... y 1 so' S""lh 
Hazellon, III 50641 

Allo complete IItemtl receiver 
IVltem. at low, low prices. 

4·30 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

• 
10 

14 

1. 

3 

7 

11 

l' 1. 

4 

e 
t2 

te 
20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, addre.s l phone number below. 

Nam. Phone 

Addrua Clty_--,,,-,---,:.......,;:...-c-
No. day to run ___ Column hAding Zip ______ _ 

To flgura COlt multiply the number of words· Includlno addreas and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below, COli equals (num
ber of words) )( (rate per word), Minimum ad 10 worda. No Relunds. 

1 - 3 days .... ... " 464/word ($4.80 min.) 6 . 10 dlya ........... ,684/word ($8.60 mIn.) 

4 - 5 deys .. " ..... 524/word ($5.20 min.) 30 dey ..... " ..... $1 .37/word ($13,70 min.) 

Send compllted ad blank with 
check or money «dar, or .top 
In our office.: 

The D.lly low.n 
111 Communlc.tlon, Cent.r 
corner 0/ Callagl' M.dllon 
low. City 51242 "3-.201 

J 
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Arts and entertainment 
HOW'IT 

ARlYOUt 
Fitness Assessment 

Dance Theatre of Harlem presents' 
its versatile artistry at ' Hancher 

Find oul ,.......,., ·7 to I p.m. 
Room 471 Field HOUM (weer gym cloth .. ) 

AellOSS 
1 Opponent 
I ObJect 

I.St\,mble 

a Rainbow 
13 Heckle By Karin Hanson 

Statl Writer 

T HE WAR IS OVER (thank 
goodness!) as far as the Dance 

, Theatre of Harlem is concerned. 
The company has proven in 

theaters everywhere - from its 100th St. 
Harlem headquarters to a command per
formance for the Queen of England - that 
blacks can indeed dance ballet. 

So it is with a new and brighter outlook 
that the 47-member company, directed by 
Arthur Mitchell , returns to Hancher 
Auditorium tonight and Wednesday to pre
sent two mfxed-repertoire programs. 

,"We're no longer looking to prove that 
blacks can do ballet. We're past that," prin
cipal dancer Cassandra Phifer said. "We 
now want to promote ourselves as artists, 
and versatile artists at that. " 

The 16-year-old company has a repertOire 
of 80 works running the gamut in style from 
classical to modem to ethnic. Phifer said it 
is this diversity that has kept her at the 
DTH for all but four years since she first 
joined as a scholarship student in 1969. 

THOSE FOUR YEARS began In 1973, 
when, at 17, Phifer took a leave of absence 
to pursue work with several modem dance 
companies. "My mother was a modem 
dancer ; that had something to do with it I 
guess. But I figured I better taste all the 
desserts before I made my commitment." 
she said. 

14 Kind of cloth 
UMakethe 

Alpine echoes 
rtlll 

II Home of the 
Baylor Bean 

17 Hebrew letter 
18 Homeland of 

lcanas 
II ptzza·parlor 

necesllty 
It Rocket 

oomponent 
UHuhhouse 
24 Flat or pump 
HBouffant 

hairdo 
.• "Ollce-, 

twlceshy" 
21 PurItan 
UBlbllcal 

prophet 
stMar 
JlNOrse 

navllator 
37 Oahe Is one 
38 Scandinavian 

coin 
3t Set 
40 Bavarian river 
41 Window 

adjunct 
44 Story 01 th& 

Fonytes 
41 Small 

bouquets 
47 curdlllllalent 
41 Jolin I rvlllI 

protalonlst 
The dancer said those years away have 

had an effect on her work and have helped 
her grow as an artist. "Ballet dancers can 
be too stiff and modern dancers can be too 
loose. The best thing is to have a balance of 
the two." 

Members ollhe Dance Theatre 01 Harlem perform "Concerto Barocco." 
51 SIno-Tibetan. 

languale 
51 Consternation 
54 Hlvlna a snub 

snout 
MAlnerican 

author: l~ 
SITerryor 

Buntyn 
One might wonder what keeps a person 

motivated to stay with one company for 14 
years, but Phifer doesn't seem to have a 
hard time finding new challenges in her 
work. 

" It varies with the seasons, but right now 
I'm very into dramatics. It's one thing to be 
a good techniclan and another to have the 
dramatics. But to do both at once - we're 
talking difficult," she said. 

Phifer said she has a special fondness for 
the George ' Balanchine works included in 
the company's repertoire, one of which, 
"Concerto Barocco," will be presented on 
tonight's program. 

THE DANCE THEATRE of Harlem was 
founded in 1969 by Arthur Mitchell, the first 
black dancer in the nation to be a perma-

, 

nent member of the New York City Ballet. 
It began as a personal commitment to the 
people of Harlem following the assassina
tion of Martin Luther King. Jr. 

A school, which now enrolls over 1,000 
students from 31 states and 16 foreign coun
tries. was established simultaneously with 
the company. According to Mitchells's 
plan, the DTH's training programs teach 
not only dance, but music, chorus, percus
sion, sewing, tailoring, stagecraft and ad
ministration as well. 

Phifer attributes the DTH's success to 
the family spirit among the company mem
bers. "We're all brothers and sisters. If you 
think of (ballet) class as standing in front 
of a doctor naked , it's a lot easier to do 
when you're with family and friends," she 
said. 

"When that spirit is there," Phifer con
tinued, "you are free to experiment, to take 
a step farther." 

AND WHAT DOES Mitchell see in the 
future for the company now that the battle 
to prove blacks can dance ballet has been 
won? In an interview with United 
magazine, he said, "I'd like to ha~e two of 
every race and nationality in the company, 
like Noah's Ark. Each one has something 
special to give and I'd love to use it. You I 

may start something for social reasons, but 
after a certain point, what you're striving 
for as an artist will outweigh anything." 

Tonight's program of the Dance Theatre 
of Harlem will Include, in addition to "Con
certo Barocco," the "Sylvia Pas de Deux" 
from "Raymonda," Glen Tetley's "Volun
taries" and Stravinsky's " Firebird," 
choreographed by John Taras. 

On Wednesday, the company will present 
Act II of "Swan Lake," choreographed by 
Fredric Franklin, Michael Smuin's "Song 
of Mahler" and "Caravansari," 
choreographed by Talley Beatty. 

II Tiny openlllI 

$100 Pizza Slices 

$150 Pitchers 
6 pm-lO pm 
Mon. thru Fri. THE 

AIRLINER 
- Se,,,n9-food contInuously ~,nce la44-

· Find the Cold Gold Bar or 
Silver Bullet Bar and win 
a Cold Gold or Silver 
Bullet bicycle! 

· Bars (11ll x %" x 1/l) 
hidden somewhere 
on campus. 

· No digging, climbing 
or damaging property 
necessary. 

· Clues posted on clue 
boards at convenient 
locations. 

· Questions, contact your 
Coors college rep. 
Coors does nol accepl any respons/l}/Illy 
lor damages 10 properly 

Call Doe aaveragl for 
que.tlQnl or If found 

314·3111 

M Common Lat. 
catchal1 

.. Glasa 

.. Rendezvous 
17 pretty Ilrl 

DOWN 
1 Actor Arkin 
2-

contendere 
3 Connections 
4 Swarms over 
5 Maanates 
1 Lenl10r 

Mart yn 
7-flxe 

(obsession) 
8 Hockey item 
• Jubilant 

II DescrlblllI 
some can 

11 Talk 
unintelililbly 

12 Baker'salde 
11 Vankee 

Doodle's 
mount 

21 Guevara 
II "Where the 

Boys-," 
1161I0Il1 ' 

HE.T.or 
Starman 

It Spa In Austrta 
27 Insect stale 
28 Heavy 

literature? 
21 Godunov of 

opera 
31 Slnl-alonl 

Instrument 
31 Blockade 
U Brilliance 
U Hydra or sea 

anemone 

Sponsored by; 

41 Go back 
nWlmpole 

Street reslderlt 
a Police ploy 
44 Pried 
41 Federal 

watchdol 
alcy. 

48 Suffix for any 
cardinal point 

MSurmlse 
11 Greet 
12 Lelendary 

monster 
IS Restrain 
J4 Disport 
55 Explorer 

De
Hotanap 
17 Farmer'S 

locale,lna 
sonl 

10 Celtic .ealod 

,.., .... Ie A 8 ... " 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 litles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

( 
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